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Elders soon to receive advance 
Residential School Compensation Payment 

By Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Government of Canada Pressure 

pays off! On May 10th the Federal 
Government announced Cabinet has 
approved the Indian Residential Schools 
Settlement Agreement and will 
commence an Advance Payment 
program for Elder former students. 
The announcement comes after the 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, the 
Assembly of First Nations and other 
groups rallied to press the government 
to honour their agreement; an agreement 
that appeared to be headed the way of 
the Kelowna Accord, which was 
dropped from the last federal budget. 
"On behalf of the Nuu -chah -nulth 

people, thank you to Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper and Indian Affairs 
Minister Jim Prentice for honouring the 
work done by the previous government. 

of the atrocities that Aboriginal people 
throughout Canada have suffered for 
generations. This settlement marks a 

new era." said Michelle Corfield, Vice 
President, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council. 
In the press release, Minister Prentice 

said that the Settlement Agreement 
includes a Common Experience Payment 
for all eligible former students of Indian 
Residential Schools, an Independent 
Assessment Process for claims of sexual 
or serious physical abuse, as well as 
measures to support healing, 
commemorative activities, and the 
establishment of a Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission. 
"We hope that today's announcement 

will bring closure to former students and 
their descendents. The settlement is just 
and honourable, as will be our ongoing 
partnership with Aboriginal people," said 
the Minister. 

We wish to express our greatest 
appreciation to National Chief Phil 
Fontaine for his continued dedication 
to resolving the issue of Indian 
Residential Schools. This settlement is 

recognition of the atrocities that 
Aboriginal people throughout Canada 
have suffered for generations. 

We wish to express our greatest 
appreciation to National Chief Phil 
Fontaine for his continued dedication to 
resolving the issue of Indian Residential 
Schools. This settlement is recognition 

Former Residential School students 
eligible for advance payments are 
those that can be verified as having 
attended a recognized Indian 
Residential School (see side bar for 
recognized Indian Residential Schools 
in British Columbia). Elders receiving 
payment must be aged 65 at the start 
of the Residential school negotiations, 
May 30, 2005. 

Former Residential School students 
eligible for advance payments are those 

Elders at Rainbow Gardens fill out their applications so they may 
receive their advance Residential School Compensation. Standing: 

Henry Williams, Millie Tatoosh. Seated: Paul Touchie, Lizzie 
Happynook, Jim Knighton, Rhoda Mack and Robert.Thomas. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries 
Litigation Moves Back to Vancouver 

By Michelle Corfield, 
NTC Vice President 

Continued on page 7 

L -R: Barney Howard, Karla Pointe, George David, Julia Eaton, Colleen 
George, Peggy August and Paul Robinson, Nuu -chah -nulth residents of 

Vancouver showed their support by attending the trial every day 

After a historic two days of trial in 

Ahousaht May 1st and 2nd, the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Fisheries Litigation returned 
to the "Air India" courtroom at the Law 

Courts in Vancouver for May 8th to l 1 
th 

Respected anthropologist Dr. Barbara 
Lane returned to the witness stand for 
four days of examination by lawyers for 
Nuu -chah -nulth and cross -examination 
by the lawyers for Canada. Dr. Lane 
provided extensive information through 
her expert report and testimony on Nuu - 
chah -nulth First Nations culture, society, 
fishing practices, economic trade, and 
title to fishing territories. 
Dr. Lane's report and testimony relies on 
documents and accounts from many 
sources. Some of the most interesting 
evidence Dr. Lane presented were the 
records from the early Spanish and 
English explorers who documented 
extensive trade with Nuu -chah- nulth. 
Captain Cook brought his major 
expedition to Nootka Sound in 1778. 
Cook's two ships and 188 men anchored 
in Resolution Cove for almost a month, 
purchasing fish and bartering with Nuu- 

chah -nulth who were obviously 
experienced traders. Captain Cook and 
his officers describe in detail how Nuu - 
chah -nulth eagerly sold and traded many 
species of fish - fresh provisions that 
were welcomed by Cook's sea weary 
expedition members. 
After Dr. Lane is finished testifying the 
lawyers for Nuu -chah -nulth will call 
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert 
Dennis to give his evidence. When 
Canada and B.C. are finished cross 
examining Robert Dennis, the trial will 
adjourn for one year, resuming in May 
2007 for about 6 months of trial time. 
This unique two phase trial schedule 
was agreed to by Nuu -chah- nulth, 
Canada, and B.C. to permit some of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth elders and other 
witnesses to give their evidence in 2006, 
rather than waiting until 2007. 
Nuu -chah -nulth women and men living 
in Vancouver have been showing up 
daily to watch and learn from the 
proceedings. Klecko to Peggy August, 
Barney Howard, Julia Eaton, Colleen 
George, Gwen David, George David, 
Sophie Billy, and Bernice Touchie for 
your support and daily snacks! Other 
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HCaSIAbYSo newspaper is 

published by the Nuachah -mdrh 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the twelve .VwwC 

sutler First Nations as well as 

other interested groups and 

individuals. Information and 

original work contained in this 

newspaper is copyright and may 

not be reproduced without written 
permission from: 

Nun -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724-5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

O!tl page: tolvwninobahnuldrorg 

2006 Subscription rates: 
S35.00 per year in Canada and $40. 

'year U.S.A. and $45. /year foreign 
countries. Payable to the Nuu -shah- 

nulth Tribal Council. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for o ur next issue is 

May 26, 2006. 
After that date, material submined 
and judged appropriate. swath, 
gmeranteed placement but if still 
relevant, will be included in the 
following issue. 
In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed rather than hand -women. 
Articles can be sent by retail to 

hashilthsagnuuchahntdth.org 
(Windows PC). 
Submitted pictures must include a 

brief description of subject(s) and a 

rerun address. 

Pictures with no return address will 
on file. Allow 2.4 weeks 

Photocopied or faxed photographs 
gannet be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to he able to 
cover all stories and events we will 
only do so subiect to. 
- Sufficient advance notice 

addressed specifically to Ho- Shihh- 
Sn. 

- Reporters availability at the time 
of the event. 

- Editorial space available in the 
paper. 
Editorial deadlines being adhered 
to by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECO'S 
HoShilrh -.So will Include letters received from Its readers. All letters NI I S I be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number 
on It. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous .submissions will not he 

accepted. 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 

grammar and good taste. We will definitely pal publish letters dealing with 
tribal or personal disputes or issues that am critical of Nsm- chat -ninth 
individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters In the editor are purely those of the 
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the view. or policies of the Nun- 
chah -ninth Tribal Council or its member First Nations. 

Artist Profile: Eugene Alex Antoine 
H, Rena Johnson, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student 

Port Alberni -It all slatted with crayon 
book. scribbling on paper, Lego's and 

bore girls made drawings pretty; all of 
these inspired Eugene Alex Antoine 
(Chops) to become the artist he is today. 
His favourite artist is Vincent Van 

(lough. The person who started him 
drawing was his Gordon Gus (Uncle 
SupboY) Chops lived with his grandma. 
Maggie Gm and Uncle Suphoy as a 

young boy, and everything that his uncle 
drew on a piece of paper, Chops would 

"%whey introduced me to the power of 
the pan. he said. Ever since he learned 

lam to scribble, he never stopped. At the 

e of three. Chops got so many 
pl -menu about how good his art 

work was, people said, 'you're going to 
be an artist like your Dad' Since he 

didn't know his father that well, he 
always thought of his Uncle as the one 
who introduced him to art. His mom, 
Karen Johnson (SUMO, always bought 
him Logo's when he was a child, and he 

would build and build, and his family 
and friends always praised his artwork 
became of how good it looked. 
-Growing up, I stayed away from 
Native artwork because I was always 
called a Chug- he said. "It didn't click 
in until I was in my late teens to try 
some Native an work." 
He said he started to do Native art to 

make himself feel good, and people 
admired his work no matter what kind of 
art it was. Ile admires his ancestor's 
artwork the most because, "nobody does 
artwork like our ancestors." 
Chops does all kinds of an such as 

beading, weaving, painting, carving, 
wing, drawing, and tattoos. He wants 

to get into making posters and 
photography w well. "I like to explain 
em coming through my artwork and am 
becoming more aware of how to use the 

computer to do some of my work." 
Examples of his art can be seen at 

Tsrshaht Market where talents are 
displayed as the Market logo. His work 
appears on the side of the building as 

well as on the grocery bags. He made a 

painting that he says, "means Children of 
God. Let God talk through on The bands 
men that nobody is in the canoe because 

serving you. The Tseshaht Market 
is rs serving the custome" 
Chops leaves his story with a `Hello', 

and also with a prayer that he wrote and 

would like to sham with everyone: 
"God, we feel Your spirit You share. 

Take us over and make better what we 
could not in front of our suffering 
brothers and sisters whom You love, so 

that they may sm, hear, team, and 

seam You for who You are, so that you 
could be with an always, for faith in you 
is the ending, the beginning, the 
everlasting. Cuu. K lake. -Chops 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Toll Free Number: 1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll free 

number to assist membership with any questions they 

may have regarding treaty related business. 

Ha=Shilth-Sá 
Ha- 5hilth-ha belongs to every Nuuchah -ninth person including 

those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community 
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or 
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let no 
know so we can include it in your newspaper. Email 
hashilthsa©nuuchahnulth.org. 
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 32nd year of serving the Nue -chah- 
nulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and 

support. Kleco! Kleco! 

Legal Information 

The advertiser agrees that the 

publisher shall not be liable for 
damages arising out of errors in 

advertisements beyond the 
amount paid for space actually 
occupied by the portion of the 

advertisement in which 
error is due to the negli 
the servants or otherwise,- 
there shall be no liability 

non -insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the 

paid for such 
advertisements. 

Kelowna Accord 
Abandoned 

By W meesh, George Hamilton, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student, 

The Federal Conservative Party's first 
budget may pass in the House of 
Commons but it has already failed B.C. 
Aboriginal Peoples. The $5.1 billion 
Kelowna Aboriginal Accord reached last 

year was abandoned. 
"This is extremely disheartening to all 

Nuu -chah- ninth," mid NTC President 
Francis Frank. "The Accord was a good 
quality vehicle and the Conservatives 
turned it into scrap meal." 

"This is extremely disheartening to all 
Nuu -chah- nalth," said NTC President 
Francis Frank. "The Accord was a 

good quality vehicle and the 
Conservatives turned it loto scrap 
metal." 

"This government doesn't consider First 
Nations a priority," said Hummed. 
Chief Councilor Judith Sayers. -They 
seem more interested in the war abroad 
than making sure First Nations live up 
to a basic standard here at home:" 
Concluded in November, the Accord 
was a collaborative effort between First 
Nations and the federal and provincial 
governments. Its provisions sought to 
improve First Nations living standards 
by strengthening government to 
government relations. The Accord also 
aimed to close Me gap between First 
Nations and those of other Canadians in 
the areas of education, health, housing, 
and economic opportunities. 
$5.1 billion 

w 
would have been spent over 

a period of tin years to realize those 
provisions. Instead of the $5 billion 
dollars promised in the Kelowna 
Accord, the Conservatives promised 
$450 million; scant 20% of the 

originally negotiated, for 
water, housing, education, and families. 
$300 million was also confirmed for off- 
reserve housing. The money is to be 

over three years. $150 million 
will be paid -out in the first year and the 
remaining $300 million in the second.. 

Jean Crowder, federal NDP Aboriginal 

Affairs Critic, described the 
Conservative plan as 'inalgnifcml: 
adding there was mom than money lost 
in today's budget announcement "We 
are disappointed the Conservatives 
would take apart all the hard work that 
went into the Accord and the goodwill 
established as a result" 
Trampling the accord also sends a very 
clear signal about the tone of future 
government relations with First Nations 
peoples - "He (Harper) has shamefully 
decided to adopt an adversarial, if nor 
outright hostile relationship between the 
federal government and First Nations 
Governments," said Anita Neville, 
Liberal Aboriginal Affairs Critic. 

With the Accord now dead or dying 
and trust between the federal 
government and First Nations eroded 
the question looms: What's next for 
First Nations "We will work hard 
and diligently with both the province 
and opposition Federal Liberal Party 
to keep the Accord alive," said Frank. 
"There was too much work and 
sacrifice by too many to just let it 

With the Accord now dead or dying and 

trust between the federal government 
and First Nations eroded the question 
looms: What's next for First Nations? 
"We will work hard and diligently with 
both the province and opposition Federal 
Liberal Party to keep the Accord alive," 
said Frank. "There was too much work 
and sacrifice by too many to just let it 

Judith Sayers agreed adding "The 
Conservatives think they have the 
answers but they don't. they wait have 

any answers until they work 
collaboratively with Fist Nations and 

the provinces." 
"If the Accord remained intact we would 
have seen significant improvement in the 
living conditions of our communities," 
said Frank. "We'd have been generating 
and contributing to the economy. And 
the Conservatives don't want to be 
partner in this 

The offices of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council will be closed for the Victoria Day 

Holiday on Monday, May 22, 2006 and will re- 
open for business on Tuesday, May 23, 2006. 
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Parks Canada seeks to strengthen 
partnerships with First Nations 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Teflon - Parks Canada invited the First 
Nations of Pacific Rim National Park 
Reserve (PRNPR) and people from 

a 

surrounding corn to the part in 
workshop designed r to strengthen 

working relationships between the 
parties 
Nadine Crookes, PRNPR First Nations 
Liaison Worker said the intention of the 
workshop was to bring area First Nations 
together with Parks Staff in an effort to 
better understand what opportunities are 
out there and to gain a clear 
understanding of First Nations' desires 
for Parks Aboriginal Programming. 
In her report on PRNPR's First Nations 

Program she writes, 'In an attempt to 
prepare for the signing of treaties, 
PRNPR has worked to create a post- 
treaty environment by recognizing First 
Nations interests and attempting to 
include their values in all aspects of park 

desires are when it tomes to First 
Nations Parks Programs. 
Robert Dennis, Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
Chief Councilor described how the 
relationship between his nation and 
Parks Canada evolved over the years. 
starting with the early days when the 
federal government unilaterally made 
the decision to alienan traditional 
territories from First Nations to create 
the parks. "Sometimes Canada hies to 
tome us to be people of Canada through 
the Indian Act," said Dennis, 'whin we 
have own land and sea that we are 
attached to" 
He gave an overview of Huu- ay-aht 

history, pointing out sites on a map and 
explaining what their Huu- ay-aht place 
name means. 
Kiix? n, perhaps their most important 

historic site was once considered Huu - 
ay -eht's main village. Abandoned 
during the 1880's, the site remained 
undisturbed for more than a century as 

Mother Nature slowly reclaimed the 
massive cedar 
planks and porn. 
today gigantic 
peon and beams, 

more than 60 of 
Them both sanding 
and lying on the 
ground are all that 
remains of 
longhouses. The 
only standing 
remains of an entire 
traditional Sim 
chah -ninth village. 
Kiix ?in was named 

Chief Robert Dennis talks about lieu- ay- aht'e. a National Historic 

cultural tourism plans Site August 16, 

2002. 
operations and management' Today Hsu- ay -ahl's dream ìs to 

In keeping with their commitment to implement their $7 million Cultural 
enhance mutually beneficial relationships Tourism plan that they developed using 
with First Nations Parks Canada has their own resources. Pan of the plan, 
identified their five top priorities: said Dennis, is to upgrade trails leading 

Enhancing relations with Aboriginal inlet Kiix ?in and build a replica village 
communities on an adjacent site, leaving the original 
Increase presentation and village undisturbed. 
interpretation of Aboriginal heritage Dennis acknowledged Parks Canada 

Encourage economic partnerships and PRNPR Superintendent Alex 
Zellermeyer for their pan in the 

establishment of House of Hun-ay-air 
and the campground upgrades at 

Ancla. 
House of Hun-ay-MIL a long -house 

style gathering space, will have its place 
in the Cultural Tourism Plan while 

"meeting the practical needs of his 

community. He also thanked 
Zellermeyer for his part in making 
meaningful changes in the way Parks 

Canada known with First Nations. 

There wets breakout groups which 
focused on five !homes: Cultural 
Tourism, Employment. Interpret 

Inclusion of Traditional Knowledge, 
l 

and 

Protection of Cultural Resources 

(archaeological. sacred. ate.) 

"The idea is to get groups together to 

talk about what we do well and has to 

improve on other areas," Crookes 
explained adding, "specific 
recommendations that we hope to 

implement in the next few months 
include secondary relationship- 
building." c 

'Everyone to do this on an 

annual asis, this way we report 
back every warm the progress we've 
make the previous years 

mends ions and plan again for the 

next year." she concluded. 

Enhance employment opportunities 
for Aboriginal peoples 
Commemorate new national historic 
sites focusing on Aboriginal history 

Examples of past and present Parks/First 
Nations partnerships include: 

Parks Canada /fseshaht First Nation 
Benson Island archaeological 
project. 1999,. Included a dig at 

Tsìshaa (Benson Island in the 
Broken Group Islands) confirming 
that Tsishaa had been inhabited for 
more than 6000 years. 
Tla-o- qui -ahi First Nation expansion 
of Esawista Reserve and 

ecologic on al conpemtìeely manage ologie a 1 

integrity issues arising from the new 
development. 

"The may things are right now," 
explained Crookes, "the work that we do 

with individual First Nations is very 
project -driven." Parks Canada, 
attempting to get a broader overview of 
the various programs and identify where 
opportunities lie to improve existing 

Several dozen 
services. 

from communities 
within and neighboring PRNPR arrived 
at Tin Wis Resort May 4 - 5. After 
hearing orientation presentations about 
Canada -wide Parks Programs, First 
Nation representatives were invited to 

tell Parks staff what their needs and 

remain 
fa mum. 
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Heiltsuk family donates kw'agmis 
to Support Nuu- chah -nulth litigation 

Submitted by Dawn Format 
Us-a -thluk Outreach Coordinator 

Ten years ago the Heiltsuk Nation made 

history when the Supreme Court of 
Canada recognized the Heiltsuk 
Aboriginal right to a commercial fishery 
for herring nun on kelp in the Gladstone 
Derision. The Heiltsuk Nation is only 

e of two Nations, in Canada that has 

had their commercial aboriginal right to 

seafood affirmed by the courts. the other 
being the Mi'kmaq Nation in the 

Marshall decision. Last week Frank 

Brown -a Heiltsuk herring me on kelp 
fishermen - and his family extended 
their hands to Nuu- cheh -nulth in support 

and solidarity by providing k`s'agmis 
(called siilua'uu by the Barkley Sound 
First Nations) to assist with fundraising 
efforts for the Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries 
Litigation. "We are coastal people. My 
in -laws are Nuu- chahaulth, and it is my 
opinion that they should have access to 

the resources within their traditional 
territory" explained Brown. 

This donation from our friends from 
the Central Coast is a modern day 

ample of Nuucbah onto, trading 
with other First Nations up and down 
the coast "la is a welcome gesture of 
solidarity and support. "It is a small 
token of what I could do with my 
family to support the Nuu- chah -nulth 
litigation" says Brown. 

According to Brown the Heiltsuk people 
have had a difficult time geeing their 
needs and and rights reconciled, even 
with the decision of the Supreme Court. 
"If we can learn any lesson from the 
Gladstone decision and Heiltsuk's 
situation is that there has to be 
something put into place for the 

implem n of the Court's decision" 
explained Brown Frank Brown g 

family and community rely on honing 
roe on kelp as a part of their livelihood, 
and according to Brown at present 
herring roe on kelp helps supplement 
their income. 'The Heil. k people had 

their rights recognized by the Courts ten 
years ago and are still in the process of 
getting these rights reconciled with 
Canada and the pacific herring fishing 
industry" suns Brown whose wife and 
daughters also take part in the fishery. 

Frank Brown 
"We have been negotiating and in 
litigation even after the decision was 

made." 

IM idea to donate 100 lbs of ksv'agmis 
to support the litigation originates from 
the Brown family desire to support the 

Nuu -chah -nulth litigation, along with 
their ties to the Nuu -chah- nulth. Frank's 
wife Kathy is from Ahousaht. "If Nuu, 
chah -nulth are successful with their 
litigation it could also support the 

reconciliation of Heilisuk's rights ... the 

success of Nuu- chah smith wail have an 

impact on coastal First Nations in 

Canada" explained Brown. "Litigation is 

important to all coastal First Nations for 
.every advancement of 

Aboriginal rights has been achieved 
through litigation, and after litigation 
there is negotiation." 

"Litigation is important to all coastal 
First Nations for access...every 
advancement of Aboriginal rights has 
been achieved through litigation, and 
after litigation there is negotiation." 

The herring returns to Nun-Mal-ninth 
territories were so poor this year most 
Nuu- chah -nulth were enable to harvest 

any km'agmis. This donation from our 
friends from the Central Coast is a 

modem day example of Nuu -cheh -null i 

trading with other First Nations up and 

down the coast. It is a welcome gesture 
of solidarity and support. "It is a small 
token of what I could do with my family 
to support the Nun- chah -nulth litigation" 

vs Brown, `It symbolically represents 
two Nations supporting each other. 
family working together, and a vision for 
the future." 

Uu -a -thluk Summer Student 
Sabrina Halvorsen 

Submitted by Dawn Foam*. l: a -a -nick 
Outreach Coordinator 

The NTC Fisheries Department (UU-a- 
think is very embed to welcome 
Sabrina Halvorsen as a part of our 
summer staff. Having worked with the 
fisheries department last year as a pan of 
her practicum, Sabrina is thrilled to have 

the opportunity to continue to work with 
the NTC Fisheries Department and the 

regional biologists as a summer student. 
In April of this year, Sabrina completed 
her diploma in Fisheries and Aquaculture 
and plans on returning in September for 
another two years to receive her degree. 

She has had various experiences in the 

field. bah with her nation, 
Uchucklesaht Tribe, and with the NTC 
Fisheries Department. 
In 2003, Sabrina was hired by 
Uchucklesaht Tribe to work on the 
Henderson River fish fence project and 

then later worked for their shellfish 
aquaculture business. After arranging to 

do her course pmeticum with the NTC 
fisheries department, Sabrina spent every 
Friday of January through to April of 
2005 working with the southern region 
fisheries biologist Jim Lane. Projects 
included shellfish aquaculture, 
Henderson Lake sockeye assessment, 
and sockeye enhancement feasibility for 
Calamity lake. 
"What I liked most about working with 
the NTC Fisheries [Uu- a- thluk] is the 

traveling and visiting different areas and 
learning hands -on in the field. I hope to 

work little more with the fisheries 
aspect [this summer] because I have 
worked with shellfish aquaculture for the 

past few summers. I am excited to visit 
and learn more about fisheries 

in difere different communities," explained 
Sabrina. 
"This summer Sabrina will get a much 

broader view of the type of work we do 

and will be working with the central and 

northern region biologists (Mike Jacobs 
and Roger Dunlop respectively) on a 

regular basis," states Jim Lane, southern 
region biologist for Uu- a- thluk. "UU -a- 
thluk Irks to expose summer students to 
a broad range of fisheries resource 
experiences." 
The types of projects Sabrina can look 
forward to this summa include 
Henderson and Kennedy Lake sockeye 
assessments, sea otter counts, sea lice 
sampling in Clayoquot and Nootka 
sounds, Screw sockeye and chinook 
fisheries planning, and clam stock 
assessments in southern, central and 

northern regions 
"Sabrina has identified her short and 

long term career and education goals 
and we are working with her to get 
applicable experience to help her realize 
those goals," explains Uu- a -thluk 
capacity building coordinator.. In 
addition, as a part of her summer 
placement with Uu- s- thluk, Sabrina will 
be involved in the Council of Ha'wiih 
meetings and will be working with a 

traditional knowledge mentor to learn 

more about the traditional side of Nuu. 
chah-nulth fisheries. 
"I believe that it is important for Nuu - 
chah-nulth to be in this line of work 
[resource 

involved 
so 

a 

can be 

more olved with o v tural 
resources. Knowing more about 
fisheries will benefit the community, the 
environment, and also provide 
important information which can be 

used to protect and enhance our o natural 
resources and ensure future progress in 

our wild populations," explained 
Sabrina"! hope to work with my 
nation, the Uchucklesaht Tribe, or with 
the NTC Fisheries I(lu a thluk) when I 

complete my studies." 

Sabrina llalvorsen out on the water for Ue -a -thluk 

McIntosh, Norton, Williams, CGA's 

Frank Brown crew display the kw'agmis donated by the Brown 
family will be raffled off to raise funding for the Nuu -chah -nulth 

Fisheries Litigation. 

lay R. Notion, FCGA CAFM 

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP 

Mike K. Williams, CGA Digli 

en.:950172441185 
FaR50 rama 
TaBeelffia Tm-0[35 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 617 
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Seafood Marketing Workshop 

Wednesday June 7 2006 
9:00 am to 4.30 pm 

Coast Hospitality Inn, Port Alberni BC 
hind, provided 

Who should come? 
Anyone who is interested in selling Seafoods_. 

Fishermen, loll farmers, fish processors... 

DS mishap rib llar yaw set i good, basic understanding of the 

kfffi and complications d seafood marketing 

Tamil limn limi/iMragsyal dYamiiri alii..wfa fest moM1l ling. hat trends A marketing and 
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N.T.C. thanks Ahousaht community members 
Dear Ahousaht Ha'wiih, Chief and 
Council, and Community Members: 

On behalf of the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal 
Council we want to thank Ahousaht 
Ha'wiih, Chief and Council, volunteers, 
and the Maagmsiis school for the 
fantastic job that the entire community of 
Ahousaht did hosting the Nuu- chah -nulth 

Fisheries Litigation on May I 
st and 2nd. 

Special thankata the George family for 
supporting the trial to proceed as 

scheduled. Klecko to the Ahousaht 
Ban IP, their ah -eea -pit (advisors), a- 

e-chum (elders), and nu-nuukw-a -thluk 
(singers) who welcomed and hosted all 
visitors in a manner that kept us 

grounded in who w 
e 

where we corne 
from and what this case means to us as 

u - Nushah- nuliháht. 
Klecko to the Maagmalis staff and 

students for sharing your gym and office 

space. Klecko to the carpenters, dock- 
masters, ushers, security, RCMP, 
caterers, servers, water-taxis, taxis, set- 
up crew and clean -up crew. Alta,.,. 

o the Ahousaht community for making 
everyone welcome in your home. 
Special shanks to Pam Frank for your 
time and dedication to organize the 
volunteers and rake care of all the 
necessary details. 
We'd also like to thank all Nuu -cha- 
nulth Ha'wiih, Nuu- cha- nulth, and 
supporters who attended the two days of 
trial in Ahousaht. 
Ahousaht demonstrated to everyone that 
attended the trial that Nuu-chah -ninth 
First Nations have good reason to take 
pride in our community spirit. 

Klecko,klecko! 

Francis Frank, NTC President 
Michelle Oerfield, NTC VicePresident 

BRAKER and CO. 
Banisters and Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Albeml 

B.C. V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

Estimated Ha- Shilth -Sa Content 
. Headline News 22% Breaking news of interest to most or all Nus chah -nulth Nations. 
I More: Less: Leave as is: 

I Other News by Ha- Shilth -Ss Reporters 11 %. Individual community news; ceremonies including marriage, graduations, 
potlatches; profiles. More: Less: Leave as is: 

I Submitted News 16 %. News from NTC Departments, Readers, and government agencies 

More: Less: Leave as is 

I Paid Advertising 10% Self- explanatory More: less: Leave as is: 

I Free Advertising 17% 
Service agencies , not -for -profit First Nation businesses and organizations, Finn Nations' notices to membership, NTC 
information and notices to member Nations, NTC individual departments (Treaty, Uu- a- thluok (Fisheries), Membership, 

I Education, Nursing, Urea. Elder's Conference, Hearts at Work, NEDC 
More: Less: Leave as is: 

Personal Submissions 12% Birthdays, congratulations, kleco's, in memoriam, family member profiles and news 
More: Less: Leave as is: 

¡ Poet's Nok 3 %Set &explanatory More: Less: 

Career Opportunity Notices 4% 
Self -explanatory More: 

Ha- Shills -Sa Space 5% 
I Banner, Masthead, information for readers, table of contents address labels, cartoon 

More. 
Sports 8% 

I By both Ina- Shilth -Sa Reporters and contributors. 
More: 

1. What features would you like to see more oft 

t 2. What would you change and why? 

3. Is there anything you would like to see added? 

4. How arc we doing? Please use this space to write any comments you may have about Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

Leave as is: 

Less: Leave as is 

Less. Leave as is. 

Less Leave as is: 

NAME OF YOUR FIRST NATION: 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
needs your ideas 

and input! I 

It has already been nine years i 

since the last reader survey . 

and we, at Ha- Shilth -So want I 

to ensure that your paper is ¡ 

meeting your information 
Beds. 

Does your paper include ¡ 

features you want? 
Does it keep you informed I 

about upcoming events? I 

Please share with us 
whatever comments you may I 

have. ¡ 

Please return your survey to I 

NTC Go Arlene Bill, ¡ 

Ha- Shilth -Ss, Survey, C/O I 

Arlene Bill I 

P.O. Iron 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 

Or fax to (250) 723 -0463 ¡ 
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Chair of federal Aboriginal 
committee resigns 

By Ifino moon George Hamilton, 

Ha- Shilth -sa Summer Student 

After a non -confidence vote and 

accusations of a prejudicial view of 
Aboriginal peoples Maurice Vattern, 
MP for Saskatoon- Wanuskewin, 
resigned as chair of the Aboriginal 
Affairs and Northern Development 
Committee. His replacement is 

Okanagan- Shushwap MP Colin Mayes. 

"Good riddance," said Shawn Non. - 
chub Allo, Regional Chief, B.C. 

Assembly of First Nations. 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper's 
appointment of as chair of 
the Aboriginal Committee on May 01, 

2006 was viewed as controversial 
from the outset Vellacott earlier 
defended Saskatoon police officers 
Ken Munson and Ilan Hatcher who 
were used of dumping an 

Aboriginal man on the outskirts of 
town in freezing weather, forcing him 
to walk home. 

Prime Minister Stephen Harper's 

appointment of Vellacott as chair of the 

Aboriginal Committee on May 01, 2006 

was 'wed as controversial from the 

outset 

viewed 
earlier defended 

Saskatoon police officers Ken Munson 
and Dan Hatchen who were accused of 
dumping an Aboriginal man n the 

outskirts of town in freezing weather, 
forcing him to walk home. 

Be was also in hot wafer for telling 
CBC News Supreme Coon Chief Justice 
Beverly Mclachlin said judges take on 

God-like powers. Ina rare public 
McLachlin denied ever having statement 

sad wrn1 a thing. While Vellum lala 
recanted his statement the Canadian Bar 
Association subsequently requested his 

resignation as committee chair. 

Vellacott cited "Liberal partisanship" as 

the reason for his departure. 
"Regrettably, I see displayed a more 

reckless partisan nature by the Liberals 
on the Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Committee than I have in 

all my nine years as a Member of 
Parliament" he said in news 

communiqué released Wednesday. 

Vellacott singled out Liberal Indian 
Affairs critic Anita Neville, also a 

committee member for "poisoning the 

tone of the ommittee, "ostensibly 
leaving him with no choice but to resign. 

"This isn't about partisanship, it is 

about principle," said Neville who tabled 

the non-confidence motion earlier this 
week which triggered the resignation. 

"Mr. Vellaott's resigned. is a victory 
for all Aboriginal Canadians" 

"We're at a historic time when 
governments are beginning to come to 

terms with their shameful historical 
treatment of First Nations peoples," 
said Michelle Carrick. NTC Vice 
President. 

"We're a historic time when 

governments are beginning to m 

terms nw with their shameful historical 
treatment of First Nations peoples," said 

M chelk Corfield, NTC Vice President. 
"For our nations to continue on a path 

towards reconciliation the Conservatives 
must understand it's unacceptable for 
anyone intolerant lobe presiding over 
the affairs of First Nations peoples." 

The Aboriginal Affairs and Northern 
Development Committee is a House of 
Commons standing committee on 

Aboriginal Affairs. Its membership is 

comprised of members of parliament 
from all panics. 

GIANT LOONIE/TWOONIE 
AUCTION 

Fundraising for the BC Elders Gathering 
Thursday, May 18 @ Maht Mahs Gym 

Pre -bids 12:00 - 2:00 pm - Auction begins at 6:00 pm 
Indian Tacos & Hot Dogs for sale at lunch!! 

$500 gas card donated by Tseshaht! 
Thank you to all the businesses & individuals that made donations: Merit 

Furniture, Little Bavaria. Kotini Stores, Treasure Chest Jewelry & Loan, Sears 

Canada Inc., Gaylen Fashions & Fitness, Sound Advice Music Shop, 
Shopper's Drug Marl, Fairway Markets, Dales Fitness Centre, Parker's 

Hobby Comer, Watson's Paint & Floor Centre, Japhié s Clothing & 
Accessories, Lava Lounge Restaurant, Express Grill, Choice Chocolates, 
Twin Travel & Cruises, Soldas Restaurant, Jays Mens Wear, An of the 
Siam, Copper Moon Gallery, Tuytaxun General Store, Hill's Native Art, 
Aquadisiac Restaurant, The Brick, Budget, Marriot Residence Inn, Coast 

Inn, LA Marine, Arlene Bill, Vina Robinson, Kevin Cranmer, April 
White, Verna Paul, and others. 

fshnAlaurJ 

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 

3020 led Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 01k 

VOI 2A5 '4,4 / 
Snail aa6 flame r uao 

740oa ?Inn, .tarp Xhl. 
pnr aternieawers.o mat tx¡IwsMwns@shax.ca 

We deliver world wide! 

Phone: 721-6201 

1-800-287-9961 

Sports - lira- cap mis 
Paintball Tournament 

Sunday, lure 11Th, 2006 - Port Alberni, BC - 9:00am - 8:00pm 
$20.00 Per Player, includes: Tournament Entry Fee Paintball Gun Rental 

CO2 Tank (Good for 400 Shots) Protective Mask 100 Paintballs 

5 Players Per Team. (Minimum I Player Under 161 Round Robin Format with 
Single Knockout Finals. Register as an Individual or Team! 

Tournament lima I, Volunteers and Referees will not be liable for any injuries 
And lost/stolen items. Refill you CO2 and Buy Paintball Concession on Site 

Too!!! On site from Alberni Paintball. Fun for Everyone! Boys & Girls!! '$5.00 
Per Refill (god for 400 shots) 'a$ß.00 for 100 Outdoor Paintballs. Contact Sherri 

Corks Thomas Dick to register (250) 720-0923 or shemi77cook®nhaw.ua 

Kiniqwastakumulth House is challenging all 
Nuu- cha -nulth and friends to participate in the "Run 

for the Elder's," June 3rd and 4th, 2006 Tofino to Port 
Alberni. 

Submitted by April Clark. re NTC 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
SKYLENE TOUCHIE -TEAM BC FUNDRAISER 

JUNE 23, 24, 25- 2006 
UCLUELET BAND HALL - HITATSOO!!! 

5100 Entry Fee. All Entries will go back to the winner as prime money! Concession 

all night at "MsTyson's "! mmmm McTyBcrgers... 
2 -8 players per team. For more information please all Anita or Tyson at 726 

2224091 Morel or 720 3996 toll). Chao. 

Basketball Tournament All Native 
17 and under Boys and Girls 

Born 1988 or later. Also cored 14 and under. Born 1991 aflame 
June 23, 24 and 25, 2006. 

Athletic Hall, eeaverereek Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Entry Fee: $150.00. Entry fee for co-ed: $1110.1X1. Place and individual trophies. 

Deadline for entry June 1 b, 2006. 550 .00 deposit must he received by June 16, -vial 
to be entered in tournament. ment. First 6 Boys team will be accepted. First 6 Girls teams 

will be accepted. First 4 co-ed reams will be accepted. For registration and 

information memo: Wally Samuel: 250- 724 -5290 wally- samuel(otelus.net or Edd 

Samuel: how.. con 
Fundraising for 2 youth on team BC going to North American Indigenous Games. 

T.F.N. Blue Jay's Slo-Pitch Tournament 
Tofino B Wickannish 
June 23rd -25th 2006 

Fee 5250. Ist 2nd 3rd. di cash. Contact Janie Thomas 250- 720 -4928 
Francis Frank 250- 720 -7911 

AHOUSAHT SPORTS DAY 
June 29 to July 3, 2006 

In Ahousaht honouring Edwin Frank, Louie Frank and 
Gilbert Frank 

For more information, Contact Travis Thomas 
670 -9563 

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First 
Nations 

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering - 

Request for Photos 
Hello! As you are aware the 30th Annual BC Elden Gathering is 

approaching quickly. As proud hosts of the Gathering we would like to 
showcase Nuu- chaheoulth people and culture. Wean seeking copies of 
old photo's of NCN elders, places, events, etc. that can be displayed at 
the Gathering. Please do not send originals, as the photos will not be 

returned. 
The photos can be sent to Eileen Haggard at the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 

Council Office in Port Alberni. On the back of each photo submitted, 
please include: the identity of the person(s), place, Band, location, 

activity and the approximate date. 
We look forward to your support of this monumental event being hosted 

in our Nuu -choh -nulth territory. 
Thank you. 

Vina Robinson 
BC Elders Gathering Coordinator 

Elders soon to receive advance Residential School 
Compensation Payment 

continued from page 1 

Mat can he verified as having attended e 

recognized Indian Residential School 
(see side har for recognized Indian 
Residential Schools in British 
Columbia). Eldest receiving payment 
must he aged 65 at the start of the 
Residential school negotiations, May 30, 

2005. 

Eligible Eldest must fill out and return 
application forms. They can expect to 

receive advance payments of $8,000 
which the government says they 'acted 
to make funds available as soon as 

possible'. The payment represents 
partial compensation ads intended to 
get benefits to the Elders who may not 
live to see a final settlement. 
The $8,000 will be deducted from any 

future Common Experience Payment or 
other payment related to their 
experience at Indian Residential School. 
Farmer Residential School Students not 

eligible for the advance payment should 
know that a final Settlement Agreement 
has been reached between the 
negotiating panes (legal counsel for 
Canada, legal counsel for firmer 
students, legal counsel for the Churches, 
the Assembly of First Nations and other 
First Nations organizations). The final 
Settlement Agreement proposes that a 

Common Experience Payment in the 

count of $10,000 be paid to eligible 
former students for the first year of 
attendance and a further $3,000 for each 
additional year. 

The final Settlement Agreement will 

soon be before the corms for the required 
approval by the nine Canadian 
Jurisdictions. Following tour approval a 

five -month opt -out period will apply 
before people can apply for 

compensation. It is proposed that the 
Settlement Agreement would come into 
force unless more than 5,000 eligible 
former students opt out within the 

allotted time. 
Application forms are not set available 
for the final Settlement Agreement 
Application Forms for Advance 
cornpensation payments are being copied 
from government and AFN websites and 
passed around to Elders. Hesquiaht Chief 
Councilor Jae Tons says his wife 
Geraldine is phoning all Hesquiaht 
Eldest she can think of to get them 
copies of the applications. In fact, many 
Nuu- nhah -nulth people with access to 
computers and the Internet are taking it 
upon themselves to pass around copies 
of the forms. 
Application forms foe the Advance 

Payment are available one the 

Departments website at ...stirs.. 
rgpt.ge.ra. Forms are also available at 

the NTC and Band Offices. Mail 
completed forms to Indian Residential 

schools Resolution Canada, P.O. Box 
1503, STN. B, Ottawa, ON, KIP 0A3. 
For more information contact Erin 
;airman. Senior Advisor. 

Communications Indian Residential 
Schools Resolution Canada at 613 -947- 
4425. 

Recognized Indian Residential 
Schools in British Columbia: 

Ahousaht Indian Residential School, Ahousaht 
Alberni Indian Residential School, Pon Alberni 

Cariboo or SLJoseph's Indian Residential School, Williams Lake 

Christie Indian Residential School, Kakawis, Meares Island near Tofino 
Coqualeetaa Indian Residential School, Chilliwack/Sardis 

Cranbreok/St.Eugene s/ Kootenay Indian Residential School, Cmnbreok 
Kamloops Indian Residential School, Kamloops 

Kitimaat Indian Residential School, Kitimaat 
Kuper Island Indian Residential School, Chenrainus 

Lejac /Fraser Lake Indian Residential School, Fraser Lake 
Lower Post Indian Residential School, Lower Post 

Pon Simpson/Crosby School for Girls, Pon Simpson 
SCMary's/Mission Indian Residential School, Mission 

SLMichael's/Alen Bay Girl's Home/Alen Bay Boy's Home. Alen 
Solicit Indian Residential School, Sechelt 

SI.Paul'slSquamish Indian Residential School, North Vancouver 

NEW RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL COMPENSATION 

AND HEALING PLANS 
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER 

WORKING FOR YOU 
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS 

SCOTT HALL 
LAWYER 

VICTORIA 
1- 800 -435 -6625 

FREE 
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Warning to Former Residential 
School Students: Beware of 

Opportunists! 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Former Residential School Students- 
With the promised residential school 
compensation payments nearing reality; 
greed has reared its ugly head in the 

form of payday loan and car dealership 
opportunists. In Nevin. there have 
been reports of payday -type loan 
representatives offering cash W former 
students of Residential School at 
exorbitantly high owed rates. 

The interest rates and fees are as high 
that some find they can only pay the 
monthly interest and service tees without 
ever paying down the initial amount they 
borrowed. In the end, the borrower can 
end up paying hundreds, if not thousands 
of dollars more than they initially. 
borrowed. 

The interest rates and fees are so high 
that some find they can only pay the 
monthly interest and service fees 

without ever paying down the initial 
amount they borrowed. le the end, the 
borrower can end up paying hundreds, 
If not thousands of dollars more than 
they initially borrowed. 

According to a document written by Sue 

Ion and Michael Grant, Public Interest 
Advocacy Centre, 'Alternative Banking' 
can be a devastating experience for 

"wary 
borrowers. In their paper, 

Fringe Lending and "Alternative" 
Banking: The Consumer Experience" 
they write, "As the time frame of the 
loans are so short and the costs of the 

loan are as steep, many borrowers may 
find that they arc unable to pay the loans 
off in full when they come due. The 

borrower then enters into a cycle of 
renewals or new loans with other 
lenders, with increased fees, interest, and 

possible NSF charges added on and no 

reduction in the principle of the loan 
This situation may be financially 
devastating for the borrower. Borrowers 
renewing loans over time periods of up 

to two years and owing thousands of 
dollars on initial loans that were initially 
in the low one hundreds have been 

documented- 
According to Assembly of First Nations 
Residential School Survivors 
Communication, "The RCMP warns 

urvivors to watch out for scam artists 
and cons who may try to take advantage 

of them. Unfortunately, elderly people 
re often seen as easy targets for these 

ties of scams. In the past, scam artists 

have been known to approach then 

victims using methods such as 

requesting charity donations 
or home repair deals or people being 
offered loans or vehicles in exchange 
for part of their settlement money. There 
have also been past circumstances 
where family members have taken 
advantage of survivors 
received 

have 
ved settlement 

There have also been past 
circumstances where family members 
have taken advantage of survivors 
who have received settlement money.' 

Port Alberni Staff Sergeant Lee 
Omilusik advises that Payday loan 
businesses and car dealers, who prey on 

school survivors, though 
reprehensible, are not illegal. 
Government, he said, is currently 
working on legislation whaler control 
the industry but that is still in the works. 
"Buyer beware," he warned, "know 
what you are buying and read before 
signing anything; it's common sense." 
The AFN advises. "If it looks or sounds 

0o god to be true, talk to someone you 
can st. If you have any questions or 
concerns, the RCMP urges 

o 

rs to 
contact their local RCMP detachment. 

Do former residential school students 
need lawyers? 
The Assembly of First Nation 

s 

ay s 

questions continue lobe asked about 
whether it is necessary to have legal 
counsel to obtain payment of 

"compensation. The answer to that question is NO 
Individuals who attended residential 
schools will not need to retain and pay a 

lawyer to receive the lump sum 

(Common Experience) payment. 
However, individuals may have 

additional claims for compensation 
under the settlement agreement which 
do require the assistance of legal 

counsel and the AFN suggests that 

lawyers be consulted about those 

claims. 
The AFN is working to provide each 

and every First Nations community with 
access to low cost or free legal 

consultation to assist in preparing claims 
far the lump sum payment, and to 

determine whether an individual is 

entitled to any further compensation 

under the settlement. The AFN therefore 

strongly recommends that individuals 
who have not retained legal counsel 

wait to do so until information about 

low cost or free legal consultation is 

provided" 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

F,.rpo 
FULL SERVICE 

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS 

AND SO MUCH MORE! 
I tuend operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 

Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mall: tseshahtmarkettlshaw.ca - Web address: www.tseshahtomrkelno 
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Education - ha -ho -pa 

Third Annual First Nations 
Spring Festival at ADSS 

By D. Hooper, 
for HeShitthSa 

On Thursday, April 27, ADOS was the 

hast to the Third Annual "Firer Nations 
Spring Festival." Hundreds of children, 
.Ideal.. teachers and parents came to 
perform, display their wark, eat, visit 
and otherwise celebrate the culture in 

District 70 schools. 

Prize winning poster - Leise 
Fred's poster 

ADOS students and staff worked hard to 
do their pan to ensure the festival's 
success Leise Fred created the poster se 

nise the festival areund the district 
and was awarded an I I -Prod for her efforts 
during the pert nuances Thursday 

Quebec bound students display 
business projects 

By D. Haayar, 
for Ha-Shitlh-Sa 

Fifteen ADSS students left fora national 
Aboriginal Enhepreneurshìp Conference 

early Sunday morring, May 7th. 

Student business partners had te, come 
up with a project, create a business plan 
with a budget, tun it by a local hanker or 
business mentor and create a display, 
complete with power point presentations 

and personal business cards for the 

national E- Spirit Conference. 
Thesc lucky modems displayed their 
projects at the festival as a dry run for 
the real event in Quebec City. 
Four teams qualified to travel to the 
national conference -the largest number 
accepted from any single school! 
Instructor Lisa Tremblay is very proud 
of the students. 

Hip Hop Moves - (L) Cynthia 
Dick, Leisa Fred, Shelbee Sam 

the event as well. Mn. Lorraine 
Wilson's foods classes baked bannock. 
Dallas Lane provided big oysters. 'There 
was crab from Ditidabi. Doug Sam, 

who now woks at AD as a Youth 

Worker and Mr. grim Sowden 

.Anybody say Oysters'? (L) 
Brian Sowden, Doug Sam 

amie. Shelbee Sam and Ali Richard d an excellent job as the co -hosts of 
the evening program Shelbee did 
"double -duty" because, as well as 
hosting the event she also performed a 

hip -hop number along with Cynthia 
Dick and Iris. Fred. 
The high school looked aller food for 

The MC's- (L) All Richards and 
Shelbee Sam 

performed yeomen's service in the 
kitchen. 
Many teachers, administrators, members 
of the First Nations Steering Committee 
and NTC Education Workers from the 
school also helped the event to run 
smoothly. 
Many AD students displayed protects si 
the festival. Chris Sowden had a 

remote-controlled submersible. First 
Nations Nine students exhibited the 

projects that they later entered in the 

local `Heritage Fair' at Echo Center. 
Students helped with the set up of 
displays as well 

SCHOLARSHIP 
CELEBRATION 

FRIDAY 
JULY 21, 2006 

MART MARS, GYM 
PORT ALBERNI 

6:00 P.M. 

CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 
724 -5757. 

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your hand 
office or the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are 

living away from home you can down load the application off 
of the N.T.C. website - www.nuuchahnulth.org 

"E- Spirit" team ready for Quebec City: (l la r) Chris Barker, Nikki 
Richards kneeling Letitia Rampaee n, Victoria Naokemus with "Chumus 

Café" Prefect. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Graduation Celebration 

will be held in 

Port Alberni 
on Saturday June 17, 

2006 -3:00p.m. 
As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to read, 
complete and return the N.T.C. Grad form to the N.T.C. 

office 723-0463, addressed to the attention of 
Angie Miller. 

Grad forms are available at your Tribal office, can be 
picked up at the N.T.C. or downloaded from the N.T.C. 

website www.nuuchahnulth.org. 

For further information please call Eileen Haggard at 
724 -5757 or Angie Miller 723-6251. 

The deadline for submitting the names of your 
graduates is June 7, 2006 

Please remember that due to school regulations schools 
cannot provide the N.T.C. with graduation information 

without written parental permission. 
It is therefore very important to bring the grad form to 
the school for completion and submission to the N.T.C. 

as soon as possible. 
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Introducing NTC Summer Students Natasha Marshall and 
Christine Aday 

By We meesh, George Hamilton, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Sumner Student 

Port Alheeai - Qua Quaa wilat, 
Natasha Marshall, will he working with 
NTC Mental Health this summer. She is 
a ember of the l-seshaht First Nation. 
Her parents are Willard Gallic ln and 

lock Marshall- ldmuon. Her 
supportive panne is Gary Dawson - 
Q atai and they have a four year old 
daughter- Mercedes. 

Marshall finished her second year of 
studies at Camo tin College in Victoria 
where she is working towards a 

diploma th First Nations Community 
Studio. Articulate and ambitious 
Marshall doesn't see the diploma as the 
end of her education. She knows she's 
capable of more, much more. 
Her long tenu goals are to complete 

degree in the UVIC Commerce and 
Entrepreneurship program, to complete 
a MA in Indigenous Governance, and 
finally she to earn a PhD in Indigenous 
Governance. When she's finished her 
studies she wants m work with Nuu - 
cheh -nulth peoples, as well as 

indigenous peoples international!, 
Marshall is working with NTC Mental 

Health and this is her second year 
working with the department. "I wanted 
to work here again; said Marshall. "t 
really like what the department is 
doing" She hopes to gain more 
experience and utilize what she teamed 
in ache. at NTC, and vice versa. 
At ago twenty two Marshall was in 

high -school herself not ion long ago. 
Nuu- chah -nulth high school students are 
graduating in lune and she knows they 
will have dmisions to make about the 
next step in thew lives. "Take interest in 
school and your studies and work to the 
best of your ability," she said. "It's so 

important to do this even before high 
school. "n She also knows college or 

enttue into the unknown, 
and this can be intimidating for first lime 
modems. But, she says, overcoming this 
Warts with knowing yourself and your 

"Centre your indigenous 
knowledge first by knowing who you arc 
and where you come from," said 
Marshall. "You'll be more confident and 
self motivated when you enter college, 
and be a more successful student as a 

result." 
Hom and raised in Port Alhemi 

Christine Aday will be working with Uo- 
e- thluck this summer as a Capacity 
Building Coordinator intern. Her parents 
arc tune McCarthy and Mike Babichuck 
and she has one brother, Randy. She is 

also the proud modo to seven -old 
daughter: Rose Adeline. 

Aday most completed her 4th year of 
studies at UVIC where she is pursuing a 

Bachelor of Science degree in biology. 
Shc has two more years of study to go 
before completing her degree and when 

she's finished she aspires m work as a 

fisheries biologist in Nuu- cheh- nulth, for 
Nuu- chah- nulth -aht. 

During her summer Aday will be 

performing a number of duties for Uu -a- 

Summer Students (L) Christine Aday and (R) Natasha Marshall 

thluck. She will be crafting a manual 
outlining the t many career opportunities 
for Nuu -shah -nulth in the sea resource 
industry. She will also be writing a series 
of articles for Uu- a- thluck as well as for 
I leShilth-S. She will also be making 
presentations organ Berens 
about carers in fisheries. 
Aday is aware Nuu- chah -nulih students 

are thinking right now about what career 
or degree to pursue and while a lot of 
attention is paid to the benetils of 
obtaining a degree enough attention 
is paid to how hard the years of study 

really are. "Students should know mere 
arc going to be some hard tough times 
ahead," she said. And indeed while 
those times are going ee he trying, 
students must persist toward their end 

goal. She advised "Stick with it to the 
very end until 'ogive earned your 
degree or diploma" Aday knows the 
value education and how it's a pass -key 
to unlocking many future doors, 
"having a post secondary education 
gives you so many more opportunities 
and options in life" 

++, Government Gouvernement 
of Canada du Canada 

Canada's New Government 

BUDGET 2006 
Focusing on priorities 

Tax Relief. Focused Spending. 
Debt Paydown. 

Tax relief for all Canadians including 
1 percentage point off the GST and 28 other 
tax cuts. 
Focused spending to help families including 
child care spaces and the 51,200 per year 
Universel Child Care Benefit. 
Balanced budget and plan to reduce debt 
by $3 billion per year. 

Find out what Budget 2006 does for you, click 

www.fin.gc.ca 
or call 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622 -6232) 
Try 1 800 926 -9105 (telecommunications device 
for the speech and hearing impaired /deaf) or 
visit a Service Canada centre near you. 

Le nouveau gouvernement du Canada 

LE BUDGET DE 2006 
cible vos priorités 

Réductions de taxes et d'impôts. Dépenses ciblées. 
Remboursement de la dette. 

Des réductions de taxes et d'impôts pour tous les Canadiens, 
y compris une baisse de la TPS de 1 point de pourcentage 
et 28 autres réductions d'impôts. 
Des dépenses ciblées pour aider les familles, y compris plus 
de places en garderie et une Prestation universelle pour la 
garde d'enfants de 1 200 S par année. 
Un budget équilibre et un plan pour réduire la dette de 
3 milliards de dollars par année. 

Pour tout connaître sur le budget de 2006, visitez le 

www.fin.gc.ca 
ou appelez no 1 800 0-Canada (1 600 622 -6232) ou au 
1 800 926 -9105 (téléimprimeur, pour les personnes ayant une 
déficience auditive ou un trouble de la parole) ou rendez -vous 
au centre de Service Canada le plus près de chez vous. 
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BC Elder's Gathering Fundraiser, Ladies Spa & Pamper Night 
By Rena Johnson, 
Ile- Shilth -Sa Summer Student 

Port Alberni - Ladies Night turned out 
to be a great success. There was lots of 
entertainment such as a fun fitness 
an demonstration, an awesome fashion 

show, and. very amusing Domestic 

God Auction. 
The night started off with ladies lining 

up to sign up for their self-care 
including massage, t facial, tarot card 

readings, eye brow threading, 
acupuncture, and cedar bark weaving. 
By 6:00 p.m., almost all of the time 
slots were booked for each self -care, but 
throughout the evening, ladies still had 

chance to get pampered and have an 

enjoyable evening. 
The Spa and Pamper night gave women 

a chance to relax after long day at 

work. It is because the ladies do so 

much work either at their jobs, schools 
or at home, they need a well -deserved 
break. 

Kae-Lynn Johnson gets her hair 
trimmed by Tina Sam 

"I actually get to do something else for 
once rather than staying busy with 
baby," says Ginger George who was 

getting her nails done by Louise Pearson 

from Finishing Touches. It was. very 
busy night for the ladies who were 
providing the pampering as well. "It's 
hard for us perfectionists to get this kind 

of stuff done in such. short- period of 
tunic, but it's worth it for you ladies," 
said Pearson. 
As the night went on, Scott Beckett 

showed up fora fitness demonstration. 
Ile gave all of the ladies very good tips 

dcardio exercise, weight training and 

trition. He ended his presentation with 
two volenteers,-l'oet August and Gail 
K.Gus demonstrating been to do leg 

thrusts. 

Sue Belie and Tarn Batsman put on a 

fantastic fashion show, which included 
models slowing off sheepskin capes, 

jackets, and a very beautiful cashmere 
white coat. There was a lot of "0oó s" 

and "Ahhh's" from the audience because 

all of the clothes were designed by 

renowned artist Bill Helin. 
As the night was rearing its end women 

again opened their wallets in anticipation 
of Domestic God Auction. The Domestic 
Gods will donate fora hours of their time 
to the successful bidder to do some 

house cleaning or yard work. There 
were seven Gods to hid.. 
The first Domestic God was Pat 

Forseille, the successful bidder was 

Marina (Taiga at $95. 

The second Domestic God was Neil 
Thomas who claimed he "This never been 

called a God before." and "loves to do 

laundry and dishes." Bidding for Pat 

ended at $95; a joint investment" for 
T'aatuee?is Daycare. --- 
The third God was NTC President 

Francis Frank whose starting bid was 
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Proceeds go to the 
30th Annual BC 

Elders Gathering 
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Ginger George gets her nails 

$50, set before bidding even began. 
Frank earned $80, the successful bidder, 
his wife Janice. 

The fourth Domenic God was Ed Mack 
who just became new grandpa. His 
profile reads, "If I can't do what you 

or want can't fix it, I'll hire someone 
else to do it," and also "will do whatever 
your heart desires." The successful 
bidder was Deb Alleo at 595. 
The fifth Domestic God was Mayor of 
Port Alberni, Ken McRae. Ile enjoys 
cooking his soups and casseroles; he's 
vegetable gardener and says that he will 
take the successful bidder out to a dinner 
at a restaurant, either here in Port 
Alberni, or to his wife's restaurant in 

Vancouver. Ills winning biker was 

Gina Pearson for the Ts shahs 

Recreation Department at an astounding 
5200. 
The next God to be bid on was Mike 
Warts whose profile mistakenly read 

'would do just about anything to his 
bidder: dram- 575 from winning bidder 
Marina Gain. He was quick to correct 
his profile saying he would do just about 
anything for his wining bidder. 
Last, but not least, the final Domestic 

God was Ken Kyle who promised 
40km motorcycle ride to his winning 
bidder. The lady that will have her hair 
blowing in the wind on the back of his 
motorcycle was Tneeae Batsman who hid 
$95. Thank you Domestic Gods. 
Together, the Domestic Gods raised 

$700. This mined out to be an excellent 
fundraiser for the B.C. Elder's 
Gathering, and thanks to all the bidders 
This event might just nun out to be a 

new tradition fundraiser as it maned out 
to 

Total funds raised that evening was 
53,7281 

Some thanks go out to Mein Nettle and 

painted by Louise Pearson 

NTC Accounting Department, NTC 
Administration, M'akola Housing, Port 
Alberni Woman's Resource Centre, 
Precisions Hair Studio and Spa, Quality 
Foods, Uu- a -thluk, Haa harpy. Adult 
Education, NTC Nursing Department. 
and the NTC Education (K -12) 
Department for donating all of the gift 
baskets. 

Also thank you to Terry Lea, Christine 
De Male., Myra Mack, Molly Clappa 
Lavern Frank, Louise Pearson, Lori 
Sorensen, loyei Giri, Melissa Ross, 
Kerry -Ann Collinge, Tina Sam, Wilma 
Matador. Pamela Mickey, Trudy Tan, 

Eileen Touchèe, Alberni School of 
Cosmetology, Jess Nicholson, Melissa 
Thomas, Alyssa Huth, Natasha Hunter, 
Carrie Chrysler, Darlene McMaster, 
Charlotte Elliott and Tara Miller for 
donating your time for all of the self- 

Thank you to the following people that 
donated doer prizes: Bill Belie for the 
ring and pendant, Nancy Dawson for the 
'A" bracelet and night at the Holiday 
Inn in North Vancouver. 
Thank you to Tracey Robinson for the 
beautiful decorations, Margaret 
Robinson, Bunt Cranmer, Nancy Alleo, 
Quality Foods, and Sheila Seitcher for 
the charms. 
Thank you to our beautiful models: 

Gail K. Gus, Jocelyn Dick, Peet 
August, Tara Alleo, Sheila Seitcher and 
Emily Realms. 
Some more people to thank are l'net 

August and Jocelyn Dick, the MC's. 
Nancy Ashes, Anna Masse. Melissa Gus, 
Emily Recalma, Irene Robinson, 
Margaret Robinson, Tracey Robinson, 
Gail K. Gus, Gina Pearson, Cathy Watts, 
Elizabeth Gus, Arlene Bill, Sheila 
Seitcher, Darlene Coulson at Fantastic 
Events and Neil Thomas. 

Eileen Haggard gets tickled as she gets her manicure and pedicure! 
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New Donations towards the BC Elders 
Gathering 

(as of April 16, 2006) 

Hau -ay -ahn First Nation ($10,000) 
Department of Indian Affairs ($10,0001 
Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District ($5,000) 
Catalyst Paper (55,000) 
Bnbridge Gateway Pipelines Ltd. Partnership ($3,000) 
RBC Royal Bank ($1,500) 
Dolan's Concrete Ltd. ($1,000) 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary (51,000) 
Badovinac, Scoffield & Mosley ($500) 
hewn,. - Rainbow Gardens Residents ($500) 
Shuswap Nation Tribal Council ($500) 
Karma O Blake Industries Ltd. ($200) 
Soma, Ihug Store ($100) 
Ktnnaxa Nation Council ($100) - 

Lucky Printers ($50) 

Deb Weir's $50 Challenge_ 
Deb is challenging all Nul- chah- nulthaht, NTC and Band employees to meet or beat 
her $50 donation towards the Elders Gathering. So far, the following have met her 
challenge: 

Vina Robinson 
Valerie Gallic 
Hazel Lindstrom 
Denny (disable 

Michelle Corfield 
Leah Clutesi 
Tricia Little 

Sulla Peters' $100 Challenge. 
Al the NTC Budget Meeting on March 29, Stella Peters announced her $100 
donation towards the Elders Gathering and is challenging all Nuu- chah -nulth Chief 
and Council members and Ha'wiih to meet or beat her donation. So far, the 
following have met her challenge: 

Neat VanVolsen Matilda Watts 
Angela Wesley 

Keen! Klee. To Angela and Gerald Wesley, who also donated $200 contribution 
towards the Gathering. 

30th Annual BC Elder's Gathering 
CALLING ALL FIRST NATIONS ARTISTS 

MEETING: Wednesday May 24th 
8:00p.m. 

Batstar Café 
(next to the Athletic Hall) 

We will be meeting to discuss plans for an "Art Auction" fundraiser (to take 
place towards the end of June) for the upcoming Elder's Gathering. Please come 

out and share your ideas and contribute to a worthy cause. 

For more information contact: 
John Gomez- at the NTC office 

(250) 724-5757 
1- 877 -677 -1131 

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering 

FOOD SERVICE 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!! 
Would you like to be part of a dedicated team of volunteers? 

Do you have some basic food handling, preparation and cooking experience? 
Are you able to work independently, self motivated, reliable. 

The Food Service of the Elders Conference is one of the most important areas 
of the Conference. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE INVOLVED NOW, CALL MATILDA WATTS 
723 -2385 Ext. 5 

D you plan to donate canned salmon for the Elders Conference, please plan 
to have your salmon armed at a facility such as St Jeans. We cannot 

guarantee that we will be able to use your home canned salmon, because of 
Environmental Health Regulations. 

If you plan to donate fresh fish please insure that you have the fish vacuum 
packed before you deliver it to us. 

After office hours contact Matilda Watts 724 -till or Vina Robinson at 720 - 
7813 

BC EIDERS GATHERING FUNDRAISERS 

Connected-Community 

fo-raising J' o ci a / 'Mews 
Please tole us for 

lunch In support of Ille: 

30th Annual 
BC Elders Gathering 
July 18,19, 20, 2006 

AV Multiplex, Port 
Alberni 

Ca- Hosted by 
Nau'chah-twllh Tribal 

Canal and 

Tumbril Fire) Nation 

for more ubmaOpn 
contact 

Baba Tan. 7243670 

Shaman VanVObm: 

723ffie1 

eaA Laws 
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Linda Thoras: 11 -till 
Oaten &IL 724 -9010 

Pam thaws. 7241225 

FOOD SAFE CLASSES SCHEDULE 

JUNE 8, 2006 
JUNE 12, 2006 
9 AM -4 PM 

SOMASS HALL 

Please call Matilda Watts at 723 -2385 Ext 5 to Register 

May 28 - Golden Dragon 

June 11 - Best Western Barclay 

July 2 - Water's Edge 

11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Advanced Reservations: 5 days poor 

COSTS: AdntsPen $1 00 a by donation 

Lunde vanes $13 .415 00 (Cab. passible) 

(exudes GST, melee ans a gantry) 

Serums SILO Ina a Golden Dragon Only 
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May is Hospice Month in Canada 
Submitted by Pacific Rim Hospice 
Society 

The month of May has been designated 
national hospice palliative care month. 
During this month, the Pacific Rim 
Hospice Society has set up information 
able at the Coop stores in Torino 
(May 17 -20) and Ucluelet (May 24 -27) 

to promote awareness and understanding 
of the quality of care that is possible at 

the end of life. This includes "cafe when 

there is no cure" for people who are 

palliative, support for grieving family 
embers and support for caregivers 

like hospice volunteers, family 
caregivers and counsellors. 

During this month, the Pacific Rim 
Hospice Society has setup 
information tables at the Coop stores 
in Tofino (May 17 -20) and Ucluelet 
(May 24 -27) to promote awareness 
and understanding of the quality of 
care that is possible at the end of life 

Pacific Rim Hospice Society serves the 
communities of Hot Springs, Ahousaht, 
Opitsaht Tofino, Esowrsta, Impart, 
Inatsoo and Ucluelet We are a 

community based volunteer non -profit 
charitable organization frugally 
managed by part -time staff and solely 
ependent on donations and 
contributions. Pacific Rim Hospice 
Society (PRHS) was founded in 1993 

and currently has about 30 active 
volunteers; including those who are 
the board, facilitate grief support groups 
or grieving individuals or who support 
people and their families facing life 
threatening disease. Currently there are 
board members from Ahousaht, Tofino 
and Ucluelet and 4 trained first nation's 
volunteers. 
At some very person living in 

our region will experience the grief of 
loss People *fall ages can feel the 
emotions of grief. Sadness, anger, 

r 

frutra n, Mar, guilt, anxiety, a sense 
of injustice, remorse, despair, relief, 
longing rage, apprehension and so 
many others make up the feeling of 
grief. People grieving the loss of a baby, 
a child, a brother or sister, a parent, a 

Mend, or pan an got help 

n the fa of grief resources, orne 

one volunteer or counselling support or 
joining a grief support group. 
nfonnation on stages of grief, grieving 
ryles and ages, suicide, accident or 

other sudden death is ruai lable 

Hospice recently finished a 7 week grief 
support group which alternated between 
Tofino and Ucluelet Four of the 

participants were First Nations, with 
three being from the same family. I 

recently asked the daughter if she found 
the group helpful and if it was ok to 

share her thoughts. She said "it was my 
first step in my healing journey". 
Everything about the group was good -the 
facilitators and the group support. She 

felt especially supported by her two 
other family members who also attended 
and was grateful to be able to support 
them. Two of her favorite activities were 
the joumalìng because "I got in touch 
with feelings I didn't know I had" and 
the meditative exercises. "I would go 
into a group session with a headache and 

the m ditation really helped." 
The next scheduled grief support group 
will her September in Matson, Hospice 
was asked at an Elders lunch held at the 
Ucluelet East Clinic to offer a grief 
support group and hospice volunteer 
training that would he assessable for 
people living in iO,atsu. 
If you would like to know more about 
Hospice services and programs please 
stop by the information tables Co-op 
stores in Tofino (May 17 -20) and 
Ucluelet (May 24-27) or call 725 -1240 
to talk a arrange for a presentation. And 
if you need a new BBQ you definitely 
want to add your name to the 
membership list. Memberships are only 
510. Why join? Members receive 
quarterly newsletters, discounts on 
Hospice workshops, a tax deductible 
receipt, a chance to win one of two 
BBQs.. This is also a gad time to put 
your name down if you are interested in 

hospice training or sitting on the board. 
Hospice in our region offers a range of 
compassionate and skilled services for 
patients and families facing death and 
loss and people facing chronic life 

threatening disease. We believe that life 
is a precious and fragile journey of 
garish and development, and that 
although death may be a time of sadness 
and separation, dying is part of life's 
journey and can be embraced with 
dignity, serenity and hope. Quality of 
life, family wellness, community 
involvement and personal dignity are all 

a part of hospice palliative care's 
compassionate and progressive vision. 
Your membership supports the hospice 
society which supports mall when we 
most need it. 

` CcaSh 
MARINER 
We provide: Boating Safety 

Coast Gilded approved 
Get your Pleasure Craft operators Card 
Transport Canada approved Instructor and 
Canada Coast Guard accredited course 
provider for: 

Non -Pleasure Craft 
Master Limited 60 tons 8 Fishing Master Class four 

A native North American himself (Chippewa of Newton 
band), Harry gives attention to the Aboriginals of 
British Columbia as well as the public in general. 

Please contact Harry Johnston at 
NawashOtelus.net 

for more information, 
www. nawashmari ner.com 

Skilled Learning Committee 
Update: Where are they now? 

By Reno Johnson become more independent and is 

Ha Shilth Sa Summer Student looking at going into trades because 
Mere is huge employment in that kind 
of industry. 
Layla is looking at going hack to 

school as well as work, and this 
program will help her with the skills 
that she needs to move ahead. 
Some members are learning about 
tinging stress, being active, addiction 

and dental health while 
others are learning about the Native 
language and how to pronounce words 
from the Native language. Each of 
these members will be going from 
community to community facilitating 
the skills that they are teaming. This 
will help them overcome the fear of 
public speaking. 
Facilitated by Ryan Dvorak, this 

program is very useful for the.. 
students, and very rewarding. 

Port Alberni - Five of the original 
eight members of the Skilled Learning 
Committee continue to develope lifelong 
skills in an eight -week program. Three 
of the members have left the to 

take jobs. Jocelyn Dick is now Treaty 
Asst. tant to the Hupacasath First Nation, 
Dave Gm is working at Port Fish, and 
Aaron Watts returned to forest 
firefighting for the season. 
The remaining members are Marilynn 
Little, Crystal Little, Darrell Ross Jr., 
Peter Voters and Layla Lucas. Each of 
these members have goals in mind. 
Marilynn says she would like to land a 

jots to contribute to her family (twins) 
and not having to live from pay check to 
pay check. 
Crystal has a career goal, which is to go 

into skill model 
building. The first p 
phase of this program .- 
really piqued her 9 
interest in his kind of 
field. 
Darrell wants to go 

back to school and 
become more 
independent. He wants 
to look at all the 
options in life. Ile is 

also blso looking into 
becoming an Event 
Planner and going into 
Political Science. Peler Waken, Darrell Ross Jr., and Layla Lucas, 
Peter also wants to missing are Marilyn and Crystal Little 

Louise Goldfuss (right) President of Ladies Auxiliary Fraternal 
Order of Eagles and Sharon Van Volans, present a cheque for 

51,000.00 to Bunt Cranmer. Bunt is the coordinator of the 
Fundraising Committee for the B.C. Elder's Gathering in Port 

Alberni July 10, 19, 20, 2006. Photo by Mary Lee 

Rainbow Gardens Auxiliary 
Annual Spring Garage, Bake & 

Plant Sale 
Saturday May 27, 2006 

From 9:00 am - 11:30 am 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THEIR: Spring Raffle - Bake Sale - Garage 
Sale - Plant Sale. R.G. old /used furniture Sr equipment sales - 

LUCKY "7" Draw table - Snack table (coffee, tea, scones & 
muffins) - BBQ Raffle - Great for summer BBQ's! 

100% of proceeds towards the fundraising for a van for the 
Residents of Rainbow Gardens. 

There will be table rentals available ($10.00 a table) 
You may contact Darlene Erickson at Rainbow Gardens if you are 

interested in renting a table (250) 724 -5655. 
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A 
NUU l-í -NURSING GRAM 

Vision Statement: 
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and 

responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach. 

Teen Pregnancy 
Submitted by Donna Vernon, 
Kyuquot CHN 

Up to 70 percent of new First Nations 
families on West Vancouver Island are 

beginning with teenage mothers and 
fathers. In an effort to understand the 
experiences of these teenage parents. a 

forum entitled "Making Choices". was 
developed. A group of young, 
courageous Kyuquot mothers who have 
experienced tern pregnancy met, 
sharing and validating their stories of 
joy and hardship. Their wisdom and 
insight was inspiring for the nineteen 
youth, age 8 -I8 who attended the forum 
on April 19, 2106. Nine of these 
participants were young men. 

Up to new of new First Nations 
families on West Vancouver bland are 
beginning with teenage mothers and 
fathers. 

The panel of young mothers talked 
about their feelings of loneliness and 
isolation during their pregnancy. They 
expressed the feelings of criticism and 
judgment that they felt from their 
communities. They talked about the 
difficulties of changing bodies and of 
always feeling tired. All balked about 
how partners promised to stick by them 
and support them but in reality when the 

baby arrived most were abandoned by 

their partners. They talked about 
experiencing financial hardship as they 
struggle to support themselves and their 
babies. Through all these experiences, 
they declared their love for their children 
and have come to understand the 
incredible responsibilities that 
parenthood brings. Most say they have 
longed for the days when they were care- 
free teenager without such overwhebming 
responsibilities. 
As these young women shared their 
stories, they encouraged the youth in the 
room to make healthy choices in their 
lives. Healthy choices that would include 
respect for self and others; choices that 
would include safe sex; healthy choices 
that could include delaying parenthood 
until they have experienced the 
adventures and freedoms of being 
teenagers. Methods and availability of 
birth control were discussed. 
These young women have acted as 
leaders and role models to the youth in 

Kyuquot. 
A book validating their experience, "lust 
Ask Ili'. with First 
Nations Teenage Moms, written by 

Sylvia Olsen and published by Somas 
Press, is available from any local book 
store or can be ordered on -line. IBSN- 
1f: 1- 55039- 152 -6. 

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society 
The KUU -US Crisis LineSnciety N 
conjunction with the Kinsmen is holding 
a Catch `N" Latch at the Alberni Mall 

on June 7th and ßtk, from 9:15 or to 

4:00 pm. Consider arranging for your 
boss, en- worker, friend or family 
member "ARRESTED" for n good 

cause. Each anestee will receive 
sentencing by one of our merciless 
judges. All proceeds to assist the 24 

hour Crisis Response Phone Support 
and Mobile Outreach Services. 
Anyone wishing to have a persons) 
"smeared" is invited to complete a 

registration form and fax or deliver it to 

the KUU -US Crisis Line's 
administration office (4917 Argyle Sc) 

by June 26d- A local "Sheriff' will 

arrest, handcuff, and transport the 

individual(s) to the Alberni Mall where 

justice will be served. It is imperative 

that should this be a workplace removal, 
approval be provided by the person's 
supervisor, prior to registering.. Those 

registering individual are ensure 
date and time for the "tort' 

to take place (scheduling an attest time is 

on a first come, first serve basis). 
Registration forms may be obtained by 

calling 723 -2323. Stay tuned for more 

sponsorship information, identity of 
judges (in case you need to bribe them) 

and the I at place recipient of the highest 

fundraiser prize. Each arrestee will 
receive a commemorative [-shin. Get the 

cameras ready, and 
sharpened, and reserve some bail money 
because you never know who will be 

Dabbed by the arresting Sheriff and his 

posse!,! For more information contact 
either Alice or Laurie at 723 -2323. 

Formerly 
called the 

"Jail n 

Bail" 
past 

participants 
Dave 

Windier 
and Darrell 

Ross 
attempt to 

phone 
friends and 
family for 

bail. 

hearts work 
Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech -Maa 

(Coming from the Heart) 
Are you at risk for Heart Disease? 

Risk Factors 
Age Gender 
Family History High Blood Pressure 
High Blood Cholesterol Diabetes 
Obesity and Overweight Smoking 
Physical Inactivity Stress 

Would you like to know if you are al risk? Want to get tested? 
Call your local Nuu -chah -nulth Community Health Nurse. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List 
NORTHERN REGION 

Moira Haven . CHN, Mown haha B Gold 
River 

283 -2462 nerd VIHA Gets River 

283 -2012 Oh - Tsaxana 
Fax: 283 -7561 VIHA Gold River 

Fax 283 -2122 Tsaxana 
P.O. Box 428 , Gold River, VOP IG0 

m ira000uchahnulth.org 

Christine HOW. CHN, Ehattesaht, 
Nuchatlaht 

250-761 '4274 - Fax: 761-4027 
P.O. Box 97, Zeballos VOP 2A0 

clan via. --.r2 

Donna Vernon, CNN, Kyuquot Red Cross 
250- 332 -5289 - Fax 332 -5215 

Red Cross General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. 

VOP 1J0 

kyuquot @satmessege.com 

CENTRAL REGION 

Christine Curley, CHN, Tlao'qui alit 

poem. Opitsaht) 
250- 725 -1232 -Fax 7251232 

P0. Box 279, Tofino, B.C. VOR 220 
ccuriey @nouchahnulth.ory 

Jolla Muekach, CHN, Ahousaht 
250570 -9600 -Far: 670-2492 

PO Box 91, Ahousaht VOR 1A0 tenon org 

Mary McKeogh, CNN, Ucluelet, towel., 
Hesquiaht 

Fax 250 -726-2993 - 726 -2994 

P.O. Box 279, Tofino, BC, VOR 220 
mmckeegh @nuuchahnuhh.org 

Chaundra Wilms, Casual, Horns 8 
Community Care 

250 -726 -2993 Fax: 726 -2994 

P.O. Box 279 Tofino; BC VOR 220 

chaundra @nuuchahnult erg 

SOUTHERN REGION 

Matt Muller, Casual, Home Care Nurse 
Southern Region Communities 
723 -2385 ctrl a Fax 723 -5396 

P.O. Box 1383, Pod Albami, V9Y 7M2 

amuller @nuuwahnulth.ory 

Cheryl Mooney, CNN, Urban Pod Alberni, 
Knee wags 

723 -2385 eft 2 -0735 -0985 -Far 7215396 

mooneyßnuuchahnuhh.org 
P0. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7542 

Jeannette Meat Casual CHN, Bread of 

Life, MONK Has-ay-At 
723-2385 - Fax: 723 -5396 

P.O. Box 1383, Pal Ahem. V9Y 7M2 

jpattisan @nuuchahnulth.org 

ALL REGIONS 

Jeannette Watts, Nurse Manager 

7245757 ® 720-5797 fax 7230463 
P.O. Box 1388 Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2 

jnannettewat6@nuuchahnuM.ory 

Lee Thomsen Nursing Supervisor 
723 -2385 ed 3 - 0 720 -5400 

Fax :723-5396 
P.O. Box 1383. Pan Albami, V9Y 7M2 

ethomsen@nuuchahnuhh.org 

Lynne West, Home Cars Coordinator 
250 -283 -2012 -Fax 2812122 

P.O. Box 109, Gold River , VOP 1G0 

!west @nuuchahnulihorg 

Ina Seitcher, First Nations Advocate 
Nurse @ WCGH 

723-2135 then press 1, then eil 1109 

Fax: 724 -8805 

West Coast General Hospital, PA V9Y 4Sf 

ina.seitcher @viha.o 

Matilda Watts, Heads@workifeahhy 
Living Program Worker 

723 -2385 en 5 - Fax: 7230396 

P0. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2 

Matilda @nuuchahnulih a9 

Sandra Eihier, Administrative Assistant 
724-5757 - Fax: 723 -0463 

P.O Box 1388 Pod Albami, VT( 7M2 

sandm @nuuchahnulm.org 
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happy 28th birthday to Willard (Bean) 
for May 28th. love from Caroline, 
Michael, and all your 
family. 

birthday wishes to Chris Lambert for 
may 28th. fion your cousin Willard 
and family. 

Happy Birthday Uncle /Grandpa 
Ernest David - May 5/06. Happy 
Birthday to our co- worker lean Wylie - 
May 5. Happy Birthday Auntie /CUz 

April Frank - May Or Happy Birthday 

friend/buddy Zach Barney May ,rh. 

Happy Birthday uncle/bro-in-law Keith 

Clark May 9'' Happy Birthday 

cu /nephew Russell Frank Jr - May 9th - 

Happy 19th Birthday Dennis Blackbird - 
May 1101 

Happy Mother's Day (mom) loan, sister's 
Sheila, Debbie, Colleen, Jan, niece 
Tabatha F. Blackbird 
Love niece and Auntie Monica and 
Shayiyrm Sam, Taman and Marilyn 
Thom as 

Happy Birthday to nephews. 
Mania. Campbell, have a great day May 

nth. We love you. Love Auntie Sandy, 
cousins Scottie, Kylee & Qamnina Sam. 

Happy Birthday Greetings going 
out to nfeWcuz Shanille Sam, enjoy your 

day May 3.1. We love you. Happy B- 
day bro/uncle Jeremy Sam, have blast 

May 1201, love you. Happy Birthday 
sift auntie !aida Campbell, have a great 

day May 1701, love you. Happy Birthday 
going out to pal/auntie Terri Robinson, 

.,:To my Best Friend 
and Companion 
Virginia. I Love 

You, every day 
goes by I thank 
God I met you 
You fulfilled every 
emptiness in my 
heart. The day we 

got together will always be special in 
my heart. 

I don't count the day's love aril we 
have. Time ìs nothing It is our willing 
to keep walking together against all 
obstacles in life. 
lion. I wanted to say I Love You. I am 
so proud of you. I wish many more 
years of happiness for or 
Love, Always Eric Jr. Mack 

Baby Name: `ante 
Halal) Dennis. 
Born: April 25, 
2006 at 12:54 a.m. 
Weight: 81bs. 3 oz. 

Height: 19" 
Father: Brad Dennis- Huu- ay -aht. 
Mother: DeeAnna Dennis Chicanes 
Grandfather: Clarence Dennis - Huu- 
ay -aht. Grandmother: Marie Mack - 
Swiss. 

happy 23rd birthday to Natasha for May 
Inns lose from Caroline. Willard, 
Michael, mom and all your family. 

enjoy bud and don't work so hard, very 
proud of you pal on your schooling. 

Have a blast May 1701. Love you bud. 
From Sandy, Kylee, Scottie & 1R. Sam 

Like to wish Jessica titian a 

happy birthday for May 05 hope you had 

a great day. Like to wish linear titian a 

happy birthday for may 09. Hope you 
had. great day as well Love from your 
dad Gerald 

Happy Mother's Day to my mom 
loan Thomas, your great Mom. Lot's of 
love Janice & Family. 

Happy Mothers Day to our 
Daughter Tabatha. Thank your for giving 
us a handsome Grandson. Enjoy your day 
daughter. Congratulations for making the 
honour roll at ADSS Tabatha & Dennis. 
Love Mom, Dad & Family. 

Happy Mother's Day to my 
sisters Sheila Tom, Debbie Thomas, 
Marilynn Rose, Colleen Ann. 

Happy Birthday to my sister 

Marilyn Rose on May 9th. love Jan & 
Family. 

Happy 10 Birthday to our son 
Dennis. This is a good year for you; 
Grad, making the honour roll, turning 19. 

Make sure it's safe & Fun. Love Jan 

Francis. 
Happy Birthday sister Colleen 

Arm on May 220d; enjoy your day. Don't 
forget to Relu, Love Jan. 

Happy Mother's Day to my 
nieces Elizabeth, Susanne, April Thomas, 
Lave Auntie Jan. 

!would also like to wish my 
ton Stewart a happy b -day on June 

silt and my sister Louise Campbell 
(worry) for lune 5th.(heehee have fun 
sis? i know what your gonna do ?land 
also to cher@ & clan Williams? for 
Junep?(lol, I know it is this nth 

'me ?)buta very happy birthday to 
all of ya? From Harold and Elaine. 

Happy Mother's Day to my 
sisters Sherry, Annie, to my daughters 
Carole, Sherry and Melanie, to my sister - 
in -laws Joanne and Lena, my auntie Effie 
Williams, Ann Bob, all my cousins and 

u Happy Mother's 
Day to the 

happiest, speedy, , 
granny ever! Gran 
Julia M. George. 
Have a super day 

m om!XOx 
Aoseann &Family. 

Happy 7th 
Birthday Cheyanne 

Dick May 28th. 
Hope you have a 

wonderful day on 

your day. Love 
your auntie Anne 
and family. And 
Happy Birthday to 

her dad Ron Rick 

May I81ft my bro- 

appy 5th birthday to Alexander for 
y 30th. love from all your sisters, 

Brothers, mom, dad and the rest of the 
amity. 

Happy Mother's Day Mom Lorraine 
Winona John ofAhousaht, BC. 1 hope 

Mat you have an awesome day mom, 
because you deserve it! Thank you for 
always being so good to us, and for 
sending letter to us and telling or how 
much you love us and miss us. We love 
you and miss you too! 
Son Ramon. lys, Richard, Haidabear, 

Cecil Jr, An Jr, Talks Wesley. 

nieces. From Georgina Livingstone. 
Happy Mother's day to all my 

sisters, relatives and friends! From 
Annie. 

Happy Mothers Day Tabatha 

Thomas, Vivian Thomas, Noreen lohn, 
Gamy John, Ina Lou Dick, Resale, 
Williams, Pearl John, From Romano & 
Family. 

Happy Mother's Day to all my 
aunties in Ahousahn Hilda lohn, Sarah 
lohn, Rosie Swan, Greta Charlie, Shirley 
John (Pon Alberni), Grace Marshal 
Sutherland. Love you all, XOX 
Roseanne. 

Happy Mother's Day to all the 
Mother's in Ahousaht, From Rosa m. 
Happy Mother's Day Mom Marie Dick, 
From your son Isiah lohn. Have a good 
my mom! 
Happy Mother's Day Grandma Winnie 

"Lorraine" lohn, From Isiah. 

a or 
Happy 5th birthday to Catherine rill 
may 13th. Love from your all your 

uncles, mom, dad, sister, and all 
the rest of the family. 

Happy Birthday to Came Livingstone 
on May 13, Tia Livingstone on May 25, 
Kristin Hamilton on May 31. With all 
our love from grandma and Grandpa 
Cyril. 

Mothers Day To my beautiful mom 
Doreen Clappis on Mother's Day. I'm 
thinking of you on this wonderful day, I 
hope it's nice and sunny for you down 
in Dodger's Cove. Have a Happy 
Mother's Day Love from your daughter 
Anne Robinson 

Happy Mother's Day Luuta 
Qamima Have a good day Grandma! 
From Richard, Italia. An Charlie. 

I lust wanted to wish my grand- 
daughter Rebecca jack a happy 1st b- 
day ?(Ill see heanlfor may 15thlove 
always gromma elaine & pampa Harold. 

and another b -day wish goes out 
to my other little sweetheart Josephine 
Jack (lit haacoom)who will rum 6yrs old 
on June 30th we all love ya haacuom 
forever and ever. love your gamma 
elaine & gram, Harold. also from your 
mom & nugget, Iona tae roots? and 
also from your other gromma Bella, and 
tubby lack. 

Cindy Wishart and Ilene Richau d 
were married April 10, 2006 in 

Poyols, France. We would like to 
thank our friends and families for 

their generous support/Nous 
voudrions remercier nos ,roar.. 
familles de Jew appui gunner] . 
Benson and Lola, Harold and Vi 
Wishart, Amber and Todd, Henri 

Richard: Deb Cook, Lorraine 
McDonald. Vicky Watts, Joel August, 

Mickey Smeel and so many others 
who provided loving moral support/et 

tant d'autres qui ont fourni l'appui 
moral affectueux. 

"L'amour réunit les cocon qui 
s cnt/Love s'aiment/Love joins together the 

hearts that love" Julie I. 

Ha -Shit th 

ADSS Students assist Grand Chief 
of the Huron -Wendak at National 
"E- Spirit" competition in Quebec 

City 
Submitted by D_ Hooper, 
for Ha -S u lit Sa 

In early May, fifteen Nuuchab nulth 
students from ADSS took pan in the 

national aboriginal youth 
cep,0000eship once competition (`C 

in Quebec City. 
Grand Chief, Max Gros -Louis of the 

Huron- Wendak First Nation welcomed 
all of the participants to the Huron - 
Wendak traditional territory on the first 
day of the conference. He also opened 
the "Trade Fair" where all of the student 
teams had kiosks to present and sell 
their product or service - first to the 

judges and then to the public. 
The Grand Chief was touring all of the 

exhibits before the Opening Ceremonies 
when he came upon the display of 
Melissa Smith and Leis, Fred, featuring 
Nuu- chah -nulth arts and crafts. He 

expressed great interest and admiration 
for the artwork. Then, he explained that 
he was an old friend of the late Dr. 

Geroge fluted and that he had once 
shed Port Alberni to see his 

friend! 
Thereupon, he asked Melissa and Leìsa 
if they would help him for perform the 
ceremony to open the "Trade Fair! The 

girls had some dried cedar bundles in 

their display so, the Grand Chief asked if 
he could use one in the ceremony. Of 

arse, they accepted and then all three 

went up on the stage for the opening 
ceremony. Ile introduced Melissa and 

Leila to everyone in the huge conference 
hall, telling who they were and what 
they were about to do, which was for 

'smudge' to cleanse the room. 

After thanking the girls, he asked them 

to carry his greetings to the Nuu -chap 
ninth chiefs and people. 

Grand Chief Max Gros -Louis with Melissa Smith (I) and Leise Fred 

ADSS News: 
First Nations 'Student of 

the Month" for April 

Submitted by D. Hooper 

The First Nations Steering 

Committee would like to honour 
the following students, nominated 

by their teachers, for their excellent 
efforts and performance during the 

month of April. 

Grade 9: 

Jolene Dick 
Serena Read 

Meagan Stewart 

Grade 11: 

Danny George 
Tabatha Frank 
Ali Richards 
Shelbee Sam 

Curtis Sowden 
Kayla Lucas 

Grade 12 

Dennis Blackbird 
Chris Soudan 

Jeremy Shumuk 

x »xxrtrt 

Did you register 
your child for 
Kindergarten? 

Time is running out 
to get your child into 
their home school for 

the school year 
2006 -2007. 

Gill Elementary is 
accepting 

registrations, 
please call our 

secretary Deb Bratt at 
723 -9311 as soon as 

possible. 

Submitted by Deb Allen 
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Stanley Paul Sam Sr. 

July 26th 1974 - May 23rd, 2005 
Stanley Sam Sr. our Daddy our heart still aches, our tears still falling with the river 

running, 
wolf standing rode river telling us your are fine with the great ancestors above. 

Not a day goes by we are thinking of you, yet all our memories, the walks, 
basketball, wrestling, boat rides, these are some dour GREAT MEMORIES we 

shared and will forever remain with us. 

Your great smile, your laughter that filled the mom, the GREAT LOVE you showed 
your family is missed dearly. 

Always GREAT memories ear shared with you. 
Eagle soaring across the sky making sure your family is safe as you always made 

sure we were safe and not harmed. 
Stanley Sam Sr. Daddy We Miss You So Much, WE LOVE YOU. We see you 

soaring across the big beautiful sky. ALWAYS FOREVER IN OUR HEART LOVE 
YOU. 

Love Sandy, daughter Kylee, sons Scottie, & Stanley Sam Jr. 

Your Heart as big as the Ocean 
Gerald Fred Jr. (Mark) 

Your heart as big as the ocean 

Your hear as deep as the sea 

This is the gift you have given me 

Love strong as the morning tide 
A love as strong as the wind 

So powerful it runs through me 

Eyes full of love and laughter you shared 

When you left I got scared 

Am a better person thanks to you, my love 
I feel your love as you guide us from above 

The memories so vivid so clear like light of day 

I hold your love. I hold your lose and feel it in every way. 

I'm not going to say good bye cause there will come a day 

You'll hold me in your arms and for that I I pray 
Your wife Gloria Fred 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Earl Maquinna George 

March 7th, 1926 - April 26th, 2006 
Passage ways to spirit world is wide open, 

The last post is over for a brave one. 

Stormy was are gone and will again happen, 

Cloudy skies took a leave for or to see the sun. 

Corby George May 11/06 

Thank you to "everyone," names would fill more pages than I am able to write; tears 

arc always to follow, but the many people are our true medicine, and truly, you all 

have helped tremendously. Most 
t 

times I'm long winded, even. on paper, this time is 

not appropriate, so thanks again, you all are RIGHT ON. " 
From Orebro "Corby" George 

May 110, 2006 

In Loving Memory of our 
precious Mom 

Rosie Dolly Ross 

Oct. 31, 1929 - May 27, 2000 

As pother year passes without you Atom 

On this day when you were taken from us 

The silent tears still shed 
What we *-deal give m see you once 

again 
To show you how much we love you 

All menus tin now J ember those 

times you were with as 
When we grew from childhood to 

adulthood 
The large family you 1 left behind 
to carry on the best w we ton 
With the knowledge you instilled in as 

The example that you set 

The love that rnn' continues on mall our 

hearts 
To never give up. remember each and 
everyone in the family, to love them all the 

some 
The daily corks Mat a mother does day in 

and sky ou, without complaining Mina 
child at that time takes for granted 
But a mother A the flame shot keeps a 
house a home 
Mothers do not serf for thank you or 

Wards. but that would never be enough 
We will remember pool with love m our 
hearts and we will miss you forever till we 

meet again. 

From one ofyour daughters & the rest of 
the lanai* 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Richard "Monster" Mack 

I/O ' been a very long time, 

1 know sell meet again someday. 

Hey buddy, for you I do this rhyme. 

None of us know what you may say. 

Many of us miss you to this day 

You brought use. much joy My dear 

friend 
I hope in peace you 

I still see you smarm, as a boy. 

There is no measure for time, 

you left us fond memories of you we all 

have yet. 

Remembering you "Rich" o would not ng you 

fuss 
I also know you would just say "don't 
fret 
I am still missing you my Rich 

Years go by and you y are u here 

When both of us become buds there was 

no hitch 
But now 1 know as buds you were so 

dear. 

By Corbey C. ' 
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Nuu- shah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ... 

Registering events arc very important! 
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as 

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement 

of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band I )Rice or at the NTC 

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate 

certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent fono need to be 

completed for any name changes. 

Are you turning IS soon? If you would like your own registration number 
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 

longer automatic). 
All documents are to be submitted to Rode Little - Indian Registry 

Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquieht, 

Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 

Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to 

coming into the office if possible. 
Darn your Pint Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and 

you would like the above events recorded for 'BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it 

is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well. 

Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they 

can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. 
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below tier your 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

14 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

frilop 

MOM. First Nation 
I- 888 -745 -3366 - Fan: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232 
PO Box 211 Pon Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

4 
Hesquiaht First Nation 

Ton Free I- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102 
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Nuu- ay-aht First Nation 
I- 250 -728.3414 

PO Box 70, Bonifield, BC VOR IRO 

Ka:ytc'k'Ph'IChe k'dm7ta'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 

4 
Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

Tall free - (800) 238 - 2933 
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1 GO 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0 

ill 
Taeshaht First Nation 
Toll Free: 1 -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385 
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M iim 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 

PO Box 1118 Pon Albemi, B.C. VOY 7M7 
Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 - 

Fax: (250) 7267552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO 

TLA- -QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS 
If you are not receiving "inside Tla- o- quiaht" newsletter please call your 
address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal outings 
you may not want to miss. 
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tlaoyul -aht First Nations, Box 18, 

Tofino, B.C., VOR 2ZD. Phone: 250 -725 -2765, email, cmossOisland.net 
Fax: 250-7254211 Otto: Carla Moss 

To all Ahousaht Membership 
Can you plate send your current Addresses for Newsletters, and Phone 
numbers to Ahousaht Treaty Office. II would be nice to have Phone 

Numbers for our Urban Membership Contacts, for future Meetings 
etc...feel free to contact: - 

Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht 
C/O Ahousaht Administration 

General Delivery Ahousaht BC, VOR VOR-1A0 
Toll Free: 1 -800- 991 -1433 or 250- 670 -9531 

or Email: ahuusahuroelt u tells. net 

TO ALL TLA- O- QUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS 
Hello everyone. I I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (hack up) I 

cold like to update my mailing list may you please call it in to me at the office 
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and t or children 
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the 

large birth cenificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and 
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so 1 can register them as 

well. 

Y r I do tote status cards from my office in Ooirsahl 
Any questions please cull ore or work 725 -3233 /fm 725 -4233 

Thank you_ Hazel Owl, (TI-'N IRAI 

Leaving Canada? 
Insurance Requirement Out of Province and Country 
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who 
Depart Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage 

Non -Insured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover 
anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have 

written authority from them stating that they will cover you, and what they will 
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you 
check it out to protect yourself and your family). 
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and 
will help you! 
It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your 
mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too late...Travel policy P Y 

insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try to obtain insurance 
after you have left. 
Protect yourself and your family! 
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured 
Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert l Atoll 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250- 
724 -5757. 

To All Ucluelet First Nation Band Members and descendants 
Just a friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for 

enrolment in the Maa -Nulth meaty; if you have not yet completed it could you 
please do so as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed 
is coming up very soon. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like 

information ,.the Eligibility and Enrolment I can he reached toll free at I -ß77- 
726 -7342. 1 am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have 
your current address could you please let on know. Thank you. 
Christina (lots Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, membeeahipOufn.ea 

riSEiGg. Ha- Shilth-Sa i6 Ñuu-aTah- nultli Members 
IHaShilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chap -nulth (NCN) members who one 

'NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nnrschah -nulth members. If you 

want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please your send name (including your middle name 
ter complete mailing address, phone number & the name of your Nuu -chah- 
nulth First Nation to: Ile- Shilth -6a, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Albemi, B.C., VOY 7M2 or 

!email. hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org 
Name: 

'Address: Apartment a: 
!City: Postal Code: 
NCN First Nation Name, 

Phone Number: 
I Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list. 

H's up to you to keep us informed of your address! 
.1. To get the quality you want ìn your photos. graphics or ads please email/ 
I submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 dpi I 

2. Please call 724 -5757 if you have any concern or if your subscription stops. 
I Annie Watts, Ha- Shilth -Sa Administration Assistant 

New Email Address, effective immediately 
hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org 

Service Canada Centre for Youth - 
Port Alberni - Open for Business! 
Port Alberni, BC- The Service Canada 
Centre for Youth (SCCY) fn Pon 
Alberni will officially open on May 
19th, 2006. The office is ready to assist 
businesses and young workers with their 
summer employment needs. Last year, 
the Pon Alberni centre filled over 150 

jobs with secondary and post- secondary 
students. - 

"Since 1965, .summer employment 
offices have been helping students and 
employers with their summer 
employment needs." said lean Baldock, 
Supervisor of the SCCY. "In the coming 
weeks, Summer Employment Officers 
will he contacting meal employers to 
make them aware that our SCCY is now 
open and ready to assist them in any 
way it can.- SCCY5 link youth and 
employers. They provide youth with job 
opportunities, w advice, resume 
building and job 

interview 
strategies and 

offer job -posting services to employers. 
This year, the SCCY will be located at 

4877 Argyle St - 2nd Floor. Our hours 
of operation are 8:30-4:30 Monday. 
Friday. 
Employers interested in using our 

services and students looking for 
summer employment can contact the 
SCCY in Port Alberni at (250) 724 -0151 
ext. 240. 
For more information contact 
Kirsty Allen 
Summer Employment Officer 
(250) 724.0151 ext. 240 
For mom information on the 
Government of Canada's programs and 

ices. call the loll -free Youth Info 
Line at 1 800 935 -5555, the touch -tone 
phone or teletypewriter line (TTY) at I 

500 926 -9105 or visit our Web site at 

youth.gc.ca. 
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FLEA MARKET/BAR- B- QUE/CAR WASH/ 
LOONIE TOONIE FUNDRAISER 

WHEN: Saturday, May 27th 2006 clam -2pm 
(Loonie toonie will start at 12) 

WHERE: Tseshaht Cultural Centre in Pon Alberni 
WHY: To raise funds for Daniel and Kathleen Ambrose who made Team 
BC swim team. They ore raising funds to help cover expenses to Go to the North 
American Indigenous Games in Denver Colorado in July. 
Donations for the bloom Toonie are welcome and very much appreciated. There are 
still tables available for $5.00 each For more information call Ruby at 250 -730- 
0921. 

UP- COMING CAR WASHES 
WHEN: Saturday, May 20, 2006 I lam -3pm 

Monday, May 22, 2006 I I lam -3pm 
Saturday June 10, 2006 I lam -3pm 

WHERE: Petro Canada on River Road in Pon Albemi 
Please come out and support 2 swim athletes fundraise for the North American 

Indigenous Games in Colorado. Thank you for your support 

Port Alberni Friendship Center is now accepting applications for the following 

Job Creation Partnership Program, commencing mid June 2006: Recreational 
Program Coordinator Administrative Assistant Children's Worker. Elden 
Support Worker and Communications Officer. Applicants must be on or have 

received Employment Insurance benefits within the past 3 years. Also, accepting 
applications for four First Nations Summer Students positions. For further 

information please contact Jeff at (250) 723 -8281. 

Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe 
Members 

and descendants 
we are currently accepting applications for enrolment 
fo the Maa -Nulth Treaty. 
This nonce is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment 
room available for every known person who may be eligible to be ere y p rso Y 8 are 

of the rota., wen final agreement enrolled as beneficiaries gr un 

For further information, contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht 
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832. 

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP: 
Please remember when you register your child( n) with NTC you must 
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has 
no if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership 
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on 
our list is Tseshahe. 1 do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie 
Little or Mel Brakes. Feel free to contact me at Iisagallic @shaw.ca or call 
me al 1- 866 -7241229. 

( Ehattesaht Band Meeting 
June 24th in Zeballos 

Nuu -shah -nulth Fisheries Litigation Moves Back to 
Vancouver 

Continued from page 1 

Nuu- chah- nulth, including several Nuu- Other lawyers, researchers, government 
chap -nulth fishermen, showed up clan, and interested public also spent 
throughout the week to show their time in the courtroom to view the 
swoon and to see what is going on. landmark trial proceedings. 

Caterer Wanted 

The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council will be hosting the GRAD CEREMONIES on 
Saturday June 17, 2006 at the Mehl Mahn gym, Pon Alberni beginning at 3:00 p.m. 

We are accepting bids for the following: 

A Nuu- chah -nigh contactor (with a food safe certificate) to pmvide: 

dinner including the serving of the meal (Please provide a sample menu 
-bawd on 400 And a variety of beverages (all dishes, Napkins, cups, 
etc.) 
set up according to N.T.C. requirement 
clean up of kitchen and main hall as per Tseshaht guidelines. 
decorating tables and hall according to theme 
based on 400 

Please submit your bid by fax to the N.T.C. by June 5, 2006 addressed to the 
attention of E. Haggard. 

Attention Caterers 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be accepting bids front caterers 
m provide chumas, coffee, tea and juice for the N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP 
PRESENTATIONS on Friday, July 21, 06 beginning at 6:00 p.m., Maht Mahs Gym, 
Caterers will be expected to provide Me following: 

Chorus (cakes, fresh fruit etc.) 
Coffee, tea, juices (cups, angler., stir s.) 
Water 
Napkins and plates 
Serving of the ahoy. 
Rental of the kitchen facility 
(clean up as related to above) 

Please send in your bid to the N.T.C. office cam of Eileen Haggard. Fax 723 -0463 
tel. 724 -5757. Based on 400.... 

Deadline for hide- July 7, 2006, noon. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth tribal council Education Department is 

accepting bids for the Graduation Celebration set up & clean up 
of the Maht Mahs Gym on Saturday June 17, 2006, Pon 

Alberni. 

Please mark all bids "graduation celebration" and send it to the 

N.T.C. - attention: E. Haggard 
For further information please call e. Haggard at 724 -5757. 

Deadline for bids -June 5, 2006 

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Department is accepting bids for 

the Scholarship Celebration 
set up & clean up of the 

Mahn Mahs Gym on 

Friday, July 21, 2006, Port Albemi. 
Please mark all bids "Scholarship Celebration" 

and send it to the N.T.C. Attention: E. Haggard. 
For further information please call E. Haggard at 724 -5757. 

Deadline for bids -July 7, 2006 noon 

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Child & Family Services is 

currently seeking families, individuals interested in 

becoming a Family Care Home. 

Ili, you have child care experience 
An interest in the well being and safety of our children 
Do you have the space in you home for our children in care 

Can you provide a nurturing and loving environment for children and youth 

Are you willing to work with a team of professionals 

An you willing to take additional training 

If your are interested in becoming a member of a team and laminable resource to 

your community, please contact: 
Terry McDonald or Amber Severinsnn 

RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS 
an llama Nuu chah -ninth Child and Family Services 

Toll Free 1- 877 -722 -3232 or 1- 250 -724 -3232 
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Klecko - 9cekoo 

O 
On behalf of late Solomon Mark 

Sr. who passed away on October 
28, 2005, his wife Alice Mark 

and children, Anthony Mark Sr., Thomas 
Mark, Geraldine Mark and Solomon 
Mark Jr., grandchildren and great 
grandchildren would like to thank all the 

people for the kindness and support 
during our hardest time. We lost our 
dad, grandfather and husband. He will 

be missed for his kindness, smiles and 
laughter. 
We would like to thank Mark and Val 

Jack for getting his clothing. We would 
also like to thank Ben and Marie lack, 
Lenora Murphy, Roseanne Paul, Priscilla 
Paul, Rose lack, Carlene Jack, Margarita 
James, Brenda Johnson, Eva Johnson 
and her daughters, Eugene Mark's 

daughters and my nieces Mary Howard 
and Julia Morris, my sister -in-law 
Beaulah Howard for making the wreath 
for the casket. Thanks also go to Allison 
Howard for the vest designed by Norman 
Taylor for my late husband and to my 
nephews Duane Howard, Steven Howard 

and Cory Howard for Meir support. 
Also, I would like to thank Michelle 
James and Nan Violet Johnson for 

spending the first night with me. And 
for those 1 missed, I want to thank each 
and everyone for the love and support 
you have done for my family. Kleco, 
Klee. 
Alice Mark and Family. 
P.S. Also I would like to wish Thomas 

Mark a2nilBmMay on May 17. From 
the family. 

My name is Hnuyu-eom- chilli 
Rene George 1 come from the 
Ahousaht band I am canting to 

you guys because I would like to give 
my deepest apology's to my family who 
I have disrespected, dishonored and lest 
touch with them and would like to tell 

them what they meant to rim through 
addiction. Drags distorted who I am and 

what 1 nard for. It brought me to do 

things that I I normally would not do and 
lie to get my drugs. For that l l am very 
sorry. I am currently in jail, serving time 
for my action: 
I write Ibis not for forgiveness but to be 

able to free myself so I can grow and 
become the man 1 was and better. 
Thank you. Rene George. 

A Letter to The Manager 
And Editor David Wiwchar 

Written By Norma- Ann Webster 

Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper Manager tdrun 
Reporter David Wiwchar, 
Administration Assistant Mn Annie 
Watts, 
Reporters: Denise August, Audits Vi,4r, 
technician Mike Watts. 
A letter of Kleco's to David for his 
dedication to the Nuu-chah -nulth 
newspaper On behalf of myself Norma- 
Ann Webster I would like to say thank 
you for the publications of my work and 
my poems in the Poets Nook column. 
This is greatly appreciated I would to 
also wish you an utmost and safe 
journey with your future endeavours It 

has been a pleasure working with you 
and the newspaper staffer the NTC I 

will condone to send my publications to 

the Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper it has been 
great! And an honour reading the works 

you have published with the paper 
writing is much a like a healing journey 
b is an understanding that many of us 
cm work within can bring us to many 
places far and wide across the globe 1 

have travelled with my children with the 
works the newspaper had published for 

It has beer a great and yet a wonderful 
experience for us all. ]Tank you David 
for the dedication with the Ha-ShilthSa 
newspaper. And we shall wish you luck 
on your new path and your future. 
Thank you too Annie Watts you are 
great! and the staff that has made all 

publications possible for the Nuu -chah- 
nulth people, our chiefs, elders, the 
publications of our children' successes 
and the nurses sections on health issues. 
In Addition I would like to thank the 
Reporters Denise August, AudioNideo 
technician Mike Watts. 
From the Webster family here at 
Nanaimo BC Thank you! all and have a 

safe summer. 

Loretta Williams and granddaughter Megan Williams of Tl -o -out 
aht enjoy Mother's Day breakfast al Smit 's Restaurant in Port JY Y 

Alberni. Photo by Denise August. 

FLEA MARKET / LOONIE TOONIE 

MAY 20, 2006 
10- 4 PM 

TSESHAHT CULTURAL CENTRE 
Native Artwork, DVD's, etc. Tables are $5.00. Contact Tina @ 731- 

7751 

Community Events 
Watts family Re -union Gathering August 19-20, 2006 

Scheduled meetings will be held at the Somass Hall 
May 21, 2006 -12 noon (potluck) 

Will be updating next scheduled meetings after May 216t meeting. Come on out 

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts 
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on 

Friday November Sod, Saturday November eh, if necessary Sunday 

November 5th In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek 
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted in a future issue. 

For more information contact Ken Watts at gwmemorial@hotmail.com or 
Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 220 -5195 

Attention Care Bears Relay for Cancer 
Calling all Care Bears from last years Relay for Cancer Team. It's time once again 

to pull together and support cancer research. Relay for Cancer is June 23, 2006 
weekend at Bob Daly Stadium 

Last year their First Annual was so much fun. I really felt we all done well in our 
first time being in this relay. We had family members come out and walk a few laps 
and the ones that came back early next morning to finish the relay with us. It was 

so awesome! So this year , we'll make it better) Leis meet really soon to brain 
storm for fund raising events. Call me after 4:30 Monday to Friday @ 723 -8340. 

Marlene Dick. 

The family of the late Cathy Jackson Invite everyone to Memorial Potlatch 
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell Riser. BC (start time yet to be 

determined) For further information contact: Margaret Jackson (250) 830 -0931 
or Betty Nkolaye (250) 287 -2 972 

Nuu- chah -nulth people, Nun- chah -nulth Maw lib 
1 have postponed the potlatch that was scheduled for November 11.2006. 

The George Family will be in mourning for period of four years. 1 will be making 
mother announcement for a Memorial potlatch for our late dad four years from now. 

Kleco Magoinna (Maagmsiis) 

Classifieds continued 
Boehm for sale: The Whaling Indians, 
Legendary Hunters -by Edward Sapir, 
Moms Soak.. Alexander Thomas and 
Frank Williams 845 each. the Whaling 
Indians, Tales of Extraordinary Experience 
-told by lore ya!rch'apu. William. 
Dick, Captain Bill, Tyes Bob 540 each. If 
you would like to purchase any one fee 
books please tesacl tugallnet Than to or 
call we 7244229 and leave a message. 

VIDEO COPY REOUEST' a video 
from the Martin family memorial 
Potlatch held March 2004 for their father 
at the Tnf o Gym. During the night my 
father gave me his Indian name, I would 
greatly appreciate any help you can bring 
to this matter. Thank you, Kathleen 
Andrews -Thomas, 1033 Seenupin Rd, 
Victoria BC V9A 7K8, 
kattthomas77 @hotmal.com 

LOST: Man's black velum wallet with 
I.D. Call Paul or Lie @ 723 -0596. 

GOBI Balance Seal OH your source 
of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and 
Omega 6 are essential fatty aids 
(EPA's) (the good fats). They cannot be 

manufactured naturally in the body. In 

the 1930's, it was found that the 
Eskimos, with their high seal diet had 

early OS heart disease and cancer. 
Available from Faith and Richard Watts 
@(250) 724 -2603 (cell 731 -5795. 

LIVE LOVE LAUGH: Single 49 
yea, old. rd, old. easing going, 
workin g. independent, travels, Dot 
dancing, walking, family oriented. Don't 
be shy. I your first and last name on 
this pager number 250 715 3476. Serious 
callers only 
SINGLE 44 year old female. N/D 
independent, trustworthy, joys dancing, 
movies, travel, dining. Looking for that 
Gentleman with the saint. interests. leave 
first and last name on voice mail 0250. 
715- 3476 - 025 

Represent Designs: First Nations 
Graphics. Specializing in Native Vinyl 

Decals (Custom Made/All Sizes). All 
types of Native Graphics. Call Now! 
Celeste lack,, Ph: 604 -928-2157 or 
Email: ladybrave0566hmlmail.cee 

Micsing/misplaced: Precious shawl. 
Please return can 250- 724 -5290 No 

questions asked Kleco. 

Meeting Facilitator/Negotiator: Are 
you tired of meetings going all night 
long never finishing the agenda, going 
round in circles? 20 years experience 

and proven track record. Keep your 
meetings on track, Call Richard Watts, 
Wealth- @ (250) 724 -2603 or ball 
731 -5795. Available any time. 

Ian, C00.4 

i 

4iGfìld 

Elizabeth's Native Crafts: 
vests, shawls, button blankets, 

pillows, dreamcatchers, $ 

hags. drums em. 
all Liz 4250 -723 -0034. 
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FOR YALE: West 
Corm Shopping 
Baskets. Made by 
Lavern Frank. Tn 

make en order call 
250 -726- 2604(h)_ 
250 -725- 33671w,- moil-to s ,m. 

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery, 
silver. copper, gold engraving, stone 
sting Coma.. Gordon Dick by phone 

723 -9401. 
WANTED: I am looking for someone to 
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134. - 
FOR SAI E: Carvings such as coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, 

c 

aooes 
6. -417 made by Charlie Mickey 731 Place 

an order my mail PO Box 73, 7 haiku. 
BC, VOP 2A0. 

FOR SALE. Genuine Authentic basket 
waving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 2514 
741 -1622. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad 
Het Regalia, Baskets Weaving material, 
specializing in Mwluin to Hat Earrings. 
Available to teach -at conferences and 
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729- 
9819. 
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
wade heads. I.s. msg. For Steve and Else 
John at 604 -833-3645 er c/o 0141 -720 6 

St, New Westminster BC V313CS. 
FOR SALE: Native painting Call Brace 
Nookemos (250) 725 -2397. 
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal 
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional 
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade. 
mail whupelth_wuntern shew.ca 
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket waving, 
shawls, baskets. headbands, naos etc. 

Also teach 723-2106 - 
BURN PII F /CEDAR FURNITURE: 
Tables - coffee table shelves end tables - 

night stands - tv mantis. Will make any 
size. Call Robin 730 -2223, 

Chiefs hat for 
sale. 

All hats are 
different, similar to 

Lids one. Phone 
Mary Marlin (250) 
753 -9118 evenings 

House of Win -Ghee 
yl6origirwl Fashion 

093G 
Vaw 527 

n(ssmse%99rs. 1999, a50l399-957s 
Ewa. w1..I..opaupucea.x..n 

wihayaq.cik, lames Swan, AHOUSAHT 
NATIVE ARTIST. (3rigind paintings, and 
carvings. (can customize orders) 
P.O. ' 84 - Ahousaht. B('. - VOR -I AO 

hone (250) 670- 2436 -cell 1250) 731- 

7389, miw.ahousahteOivean.com 
jamesswan(ahelus.net 

Ben cDauicl 
.AIate7w-wßk 

sake.. Cron a,daaa mtkrst 

Bark nNUm warn, ._ 

tïvsimnvr,sonuaml.ed.wvama IftaDtdaut 

T9AMTIOIg,AL DUGOUT CANDOR uw ifs mm 
11ms 

Lesailmen 

Box orsa, amm.ryi.mvw vassals 

D &M AIIT(R'I.E.AN' "We'll On your 
dirt work" Automnblle cleaning and 
renewal. CARS -TRUCKS -RVS- BOATS. 
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 720- 
2211. 
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will 
do professional bodywork and painting 14 

years experience. Experienced, certified 
welder on -site. Marcel Upward. 723 -1033, 
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 1] 
passenger bus. Auto, mss great. 55500 obo 
723 -2308. 
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 cad I tin crew 
cab on propane. 52500. 735 -0813. 
FOR SAI F: Good condition truck- has 

been cared for 19940MC extended cab 4x4 
automafic shoo box 96000. 250 741 0034 
cell 250 741 6586. 

Employment Wanted/ 
Services Offered 

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XL- 
115 - Mercury/2004 Opt -Max 2 stroke. 4 

- Blade SS prop For 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 

- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or 
Mercury Contact: LOO lack Jr 250 -332- 
5301 

BOAT FOR SAE F. 1992 - 25 foot Raider. 
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck, 
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem 
galvanized trailn. 519,900 without engine, 
129.900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Optima@ 
Call Roger Frauceu4723-4165 
BOAT FOR SO E: Mle Rope - no license. 
40' fiberglass. E&fteesr troller. Fully 
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old. 
Harold link (250) 670 -2477, 
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets 
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr. 
(250) 724-4799. 
FOR SAI L: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 n. Contact Louie Frank Sn at 250- 
670 -9573 or leave a message at the 
Abound% Administration Once at 250- 
670 -9563. 
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound 
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923-9861, 
WANTED: 18' -19 Fiberglass Deep V 

Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle, 
Hourst1n, etc). Call Dale or Bads (0 250 
283 -7149. 
LANGE BOD,DING: Will build Dane, or 
teach hose to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas 
724 -1494. 
FOR SALE,: 25' eyliner powered by 350 

leg. with Volvo leg. Excellent condition. 
$11,100.735-0833. 
MUSSING - 30 HP Yamaha. Any 
information please contact Boyd or bosh 
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward! 

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call 
Michael sI 720.6026. 
FOR SALE,.. -Different Sizes, 
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling 
gear - offers, View - 5010 Mission Rd 

Phone - 723-9894. 

For Sale: 28', 1981 Spirit Command 
bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new Cats 
& canopy, twin 350 Char engines (570 
hat Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering, 
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen . 
bathroom security system, stem hot water. 
$49,000 obo Call 250 723-1496 

L.CCIj9aAlIONS 
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2 boats for sale: 1 - 32 fool fiberglass, 
180 horse lam motor, radar and colour 
sounder. 1 - 13fmt Lifetimer with 25 

horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious inquiries 
only. Boats can be sen in Ueluelet. 
Phone-250 -726 -4620. 

Day Care Provider Available 
Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040 

T,S.0 TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Torn Gus, 
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, R.C. 
Phone: (250)724 -3975. 
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need 
something transported or 

i 

wed'? 
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves, 
outboard motors, your boat, once or travel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by 
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290. 

*untie Advisory for Histories, 
Governance, and Constitutions (forming 
govenuneuts). contact Hary Lucas, at 724 
2313. 
NIII- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics - 
for meetings, research project, personal 
use. Hourly rates, Phone Harry Lucas at 

724 -2313. 

FREE LANGUAGE (LASSES: at 

00pacasath Hall. Language Instructor - Tat 
famish. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7 

pm to 9 pm. (Bring your moan pen and 
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and 
Tots. Fridays from 3- 4 pm. EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME cut, kleco. Edward 
Tetoosh, Certified Linguist. 
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR 
TALENTS WITH YOUR Fl DERS' 
Volunteers required for the following: Give 
demonstrations Coda teach basket 

raving. taming, painting ete We also 
need cultural Conrad 
Darlene Erickson at 724-5655' 
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red 
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern 
and Alex Frank are available to teach First 
Aid to your group, office, or community. 
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone 
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726-2604 for more 
intonation. 
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @ 

home:723 -8571. Margaret Robinson @ 

Weddings. 
We do all occasions: 

Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,' Super Host 

and Food Safe Certified 
AL& JO- ANNE'S CLEANING 
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates! 
Call Al or imam. (250) 723-7291 - 

I09DFR NEW MANAGEMENT: 
Nitinaht Lake Motel. Now open year 
round. For reservations and other 
itaion call 250 -745 -3844. Mailing 

address P.O. Box 455, Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 769. 
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARINA: 
Reservations available. Open year round. 
Status rigs available, 726 -8306. 

R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media 
specialists. Professional quality publishing 

aadlo. video. websile 
development accessibility for disabilities, 
contract writing & business development. 
Call Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153. 

FOR RENT: Anon -profit organization hm 
rooms to rat, by the day, week or month. 
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board. 
Also, there is a Boardroom available for 

For more information phone 723- 
650. 
PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys, 
Contract or lallaimc position. Holistic 
massage and aromatherapy with essential 
oils by Raven lunch- Please contact k.ileen 
Iambic 250-726-7 360 or 7245505. 
FOR SWAT: Equipment Mr power point 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250- 7215290. 
WANTED: NCN women 

t 

o join my 
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to 
invest a home based business. 
Call roc for more information Rosalee 
Brown 66385-9906 or mail 
tossleeb 61tsacec.onm 
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT AI the 
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings. Port 
Alberni. For more inhumation call the 
Tseshaht First Nations lilt a 1^501724- 
1225 or roll free 1- 088 -724.1225. 

SS r STCnAST TRANSITION 
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER: 
For Abused Women and their Children on 
call 24 hours toll free. 1 -871- 726 -2080. 
PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION 
HDSlSE: Can 724 -2223 pall the nearest 
local shelter or crisis center. 
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN: 
310 -1234, 
WANTED: Medical Equipment such a 

wheelchairs etc. Can he dropped on at the 
Tscshahl Band Office. 5000 Mission Road, 
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. tors at 724- 
1225. 
FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with 
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots 
of storage. l owner. 56500, obo. 724- 4383. 

FOR SAI ,F: Seaside Adventures in Torino 
5695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 725- 
3448 OR 725 -8129 ask for Steve or Cindy 
Dennis. 
FOR SAI.K: Anyone interested in buying 
sneak. & ion.. .tpa blankets and baby 
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order 
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 204- 
2480. 
WANTED TO RENT 3 - 5 bedroom 
house anywhere in Port Alberni. Willing to 

pay 1600- 650 /month. Call Crystal Fred or 
Wes Price @ 723 -6028. 

Lail: (during the AGM) a gold ring with 

a nail and design on it d it also has a small 
diamond is it (sin 6 so-s). 

tSSING. 2 MAOUINNA HATS from 
3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around 
October or November 2005. Anyone with 
information please call 724-2184. 
FOR SA1 Ft blocks of yellow cedar for 

carving 724 -4549 

FOR SALE: Native design dress by Joyce 
Little, Be I I 14723-4232 

Rider. Power iB 

Unfinished carving. FOUND: Unfinished carving. Call to 

identify. Ha- Shilth -Sa 7215757 
LOST: Gold necklace with a 1 i X tin 
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen 

on my niece 
e 

at the 1 .toilet Secondary 
School in March. Please call Jeannine 
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email 
ballgrl @honal.co Than.. 
FOR SALE: Weedeo ter and carvings. Call 

Bruce 728 -3414 if yetis interested. 
MAYTAG WASHER AND DRYER 

FOR CALF in excellent condition 5550 

oho Many other [erns for sale in my on- 

line garage sale Visit 

hug' Intitall corn . 

Contact 723 -8403 for more 

information. 

URGENT 
Timmy Johnson 

Please see Elaine Jack at 
#3 - 3344 Johnson Road Port 

Alberni 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation and Uu- a -thluk present... 

A Nuu- chah -nulth Seafood Marketing Workshop 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - June 07, 2006 

The Coast Hospitality Inn Meeting Room, Port Alberni, BC 
Thousands of miles of coastline 
surround our Nuu -chah -nulth 
communities making our home one of 
the most bountiful seafood harvesting 
regions in the world. The abundance 
and variety of seafood on our Coast has 
been a constant source of sustenance for 
the Nuu -chah -nulth and we have 
harvested from these waters for 
centuries. There are over 80 different 
species of finfish, shellfish and plants 
from both the fresh water and marine 
environments. Contemporary Nuu - 
chah -nulth continue to harvest the 
waters within our territory and the 
seafood industry has long been an 
important economic contributor to our 
coastal communities. 
North pacific coast delicacies are sought 
internationally and are renowned for its 
unparallel quality. In 2000 seafood was 
British Columbia's number one food 
export ($903 Million) and 90% of the 
value of all seafood production is 
exported. The seafood industry is 
vulnerable and many alliances 
throughout the province have risen in 
the name of preservation. Uu -a -thluk 
(NTC Fisheries) and the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Economic Development Corporation are 
two such organizations who recognize 
the perpetuation of our waters bountiful 
opportunities; they have collaborated 
their efforts to provide those involved in 
the industry with current and relevant 
seafood marketing information. 
The Nuu -chah -nulth Seafood Marketing 
Workshop will be held in Port Alberni 
on June 07 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
at the Coast Hospitality Inn, the agenda 
for the day is provide participants with 
marketing skills that they can 
implement immediately; resource 
people will also be at hand for 

individual support and discussion. 
Quentin Fong, 
a Seafood 
Marketing 
Specialist from 
the University 
of Alaska will 
be the 
workshops 
keynote 
speaker. 
Quentin's 
professional 
expertise is 

derived from 
twelve years of 
commercial 
fishing, ten 

years of seafood trade and marketing, 
eight years of commercial and research 
diving, and two years experience in the 
shellfish farm operation; his academic 
credentials include a B.S., M.S. Marine 
Biology, an M.S. Marine Resource 
Economics, and a Ph.D. in 
Environmental and Natural Resource 
Economics. Currently Quentin is a 
scholar at the University of Alaska 
where he conducts research and training 
sessions on seafood marketing. 
Quentin's "ocean to oven" approach to 
seafood marketing has taken him across 
the United States and into Asia. 
Quentin will be provided with a 
historical and contemporary overview of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth seafood industry 
prior to his arrival; if you are planning 
on attending the Seafood Marketing 
Workshop and would like Quentin to 
receive specific information regarding 
your business please contact Tamara at 
NEDC before June 01 to have it 
included in his information package. 
The focus of the Nuu -chah -nulth 

Seafood 
Marketing 
Workshop is to 
provide 
participants 
with marketing 
skills they can 
implement 
immediately as 
well as to 
provide access 
to industry 
resource 
people. This 
will be 
achieved 

through presentations on marketing tools, 
first -hand experiences and regional 
initiatives. NEDC, EcoTrust Canada, 
NSDC, Ag Canada, BC Seafood and 
BCSGA will be onsite to provide 
participants with individual support in a 
noon hour "talk- to -me" session. 
Niche marketing and specialty products 
are one of the 
topics planned 
for discussion. 
If you've asked 
"What is niche 
marketing ?" 
this workshop 
will investigate 
this unique 
advantage. 
Successful 
industry 
businesses have 
been invited to 
share their 
experiences and 

knowledge, and regional initiatives will 
discuss regional branding and the 
significance of forming coalitions. 
If you are interested in being a 
participant in this workshop please 
complete the SMW registration form 
and return to Tamara at NEDC 724- 
3131. 

N uu- chah -nu [th 
Economic Development Corporation 

Uu -a -thluk 
Present the... 

Nuu -chah -nulth Seafood Marketing Workshop 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday June 07 

The Coast Hospitality Inn 
Meeting Room 

Port Alberni, BC 

Registration Form 

First Name: Last Name: 
First Nation: 
MailingAddress: 

Phone: Fax: 

E -mail: 

How did you hear about this workshop? 

There is no registration fee for this workshop, however you must be registered by 
Friday June 02, 2006 to attend. Please fax your registration: Attn: Tamara, 250 -724- 
9967, or email to tamarafrOnuuchahnultJtorg. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
(250) 724 -3131 www.nedc.info 

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members 
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